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V EGA

CITY EDITION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JULY

VOL. XX.

THE CASE OF

DURANGO'S

GOING
His Execution

Brlngs-Atou-

Com

t

the Indian
plications
Territory.
In

JUDGES

ARE

THE JUNTA
TO MOVE

WORKS.

George Goodman Tells of the
Cost to the Town.

;

George Goodman, & member of the
local (Inn of Goodman & Branch, is in
ihe city for a few days and gave an iu TWENTY INCHES OF RAIN
teresting talk last evening on the subject of a water system as it is found at
his home in Durango, Colo. The place
is slightly smaller than Las Vegas but
u!y!sOnly Half Over-Depnrt-

"ure of Volunteers Has
Been Delayed.
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FELL

Manila, July

It is reported the

15.

Filipino junta will be moved from
Hong Kong to the Island Libuan, a
British colony six miles from the north
west coast of Borneo, as American officials have watched the members of the
junta so closely at Hong Kong that the
latter found It impossible to supply the
insurgents with arms.)
Tbe transport Warren sails Sunday
with the Colorado regiment, major,
Bradley Strong, and Major Young of
the supreme court, who is going to
Utah for a vacation. Professor Schur-ma- n
will arrive in San Francisco on
tbe China.
DELAYED BY RAINS.

Washington, July 15. The war de
partment has received tho following:
Manila, July 15. Twenty inches of
rain in July attended by typhoons
made the leaving of transports impos-8itlAt Negros it was impossible to
unload the; Sixth infantry until the last
day or two. The California troops are
now loading; Colorado troops leave tc
morrow on the Warren: the Idahos,
North Dakotas and Wyomings leave
next week as soon as the transport
Otis."
Giant can be coaled.

e.

The Mortuary List.
New York, July 15. Major J.

L.

Fowler of the Tenth United States
cavalry died July 11 on board theMunson line steamer, ji,ik, trom jiaracoa, Cuba. Death was caused by gasH'S body was brought into
tritis.
nort. Fowler was 52 years of age and
bad been ill some time previous to hi- departure from Gibara. Ilis sou
In Denver, Colo.
Mfch . July 15. Major
Saginaw.
James VV. Guinby. eeed 00 years, of
Scranton, l'a., one of the most noted
men on the turf and prominent as a
pool seller for many years, was found
dead in bed in a hotel today. Last
night he complained of not being well.
"Want

it in Black and White.

Santa Fe county ordered a peremptory
writ of mandamus to be issued com
pelliDg Samuel Eldodt to turn over the
odice ot Territorial treasurer to J. II
Vaughn until the legal title to the same
has been finally determined. Counsel
oew
foi Mr. Eldodt then moved for
hearing, which will be passed upon to
day.
Argument was commenced in the
hearing on Thursday afternoon, T. B.
Catron and Judge N. B. Laughlin ap
pearing in behalf of the present occupant of the office, Samuel Eldodt, and
Solicitor General Bartlett in behalf of
the Territory. The argument was in
greater part technical, and not so much
upon the question of the power of tbe
governor to remove and appoint Territorial officers during therecess of the
legislative council as upon the scope
and meaning of tbe mandamus pro
ceedings.
Mr. Catron denied the right of the
governor to remove the Territorial
treasurer and to appoint a Territorial
officer except under certain
contingencies, and denied the
right to appoint a successor without
the aid of the legislative council.
Genet al Bartlett contended that that
had nothing to do in an answer to a
mandamus writ, but was a proper plea
in a quo warranto proceeding, and
when that was brought he would show
that Eldodt was removed for malfeasance in office. The main and most recent decision quoted was tbe
case, when the governor
of New Mexico removed the sheriff of
Santa Fe couuty and sppointed a sac
cessor. The action was sustained by
tha supreme court of the Territory.
The proceedings Friday morning
opened with an argument on a motion
entered by counsel for Mr. Eldodt that
the case be submitted to a jury. The
motion was decided adversely and ex
ception was taken thereto but over
ruled. Judge McFie then handed
down the order and argument was resumed on other points at issue.
well-defin-

Cunning-ham-Conkl-

.Fugitive in a Quaking Asp Brake.
July 15. n Sheriff
Jehoxe, Ariz., here
after t eleven
Munds has reached
days' chase of the murderer of Winfield
and Kogers. The sheriff left his posse
of eight men surrounding the quaken
sp brake in which the fugitive is
biding. The brakes are ten miles wide
by twenty long and it is impossible for
the Indians and cowboys to rollow the
trail. The sheriff came here to secure
bloodhounds to put on the track.

She Showed Him a Trick.
St. Louis, Mo., July 15, Louis

W.

Ilolladay, son of Jesse W. llolladay, a
Chicago millionaire, is lying, probably
fatally wounded, at the Baptist SaniHe was shot last night by his
tarium.
wife. L Mrs. Holladry was arrested,

s

Harvey's For Health.

fche says she 6tot in
Any person desiring information conYoung'llolladay met Mrs. Ilolladay, cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
a
trick
nee Annie l!rews.ter,
bicycle Judge Woosfer at the City Hall in the
tider, at Houston, Texas, in 1307.
city of Las Vegas, or tbe store of Chas.
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest resort in the world, neither to high nor
Dewey Lett l'ort Said.
London, July 15, A special from too low, only in the mouths of those
Gibraltar says tlie United States cruiser who do not want you to go. It is just
lSltf
what tbe doctors ordered
Olvmpta left Port Said today.
e.

STANDARD

1899.

NO.

PUT IN THE

First National Bank.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

i.Yf.

rt

KTev Store

'ITJhL

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

We've just recoved the Iiandfoiriest line of

yTECK WEAR
--

that's been in, this

Watch

for--

Beason, so

far.

our unexcelled line of Boy', Youths' and Children's
500 different 6tylis to select from.

FOX

COMPANY,

liolesal

Modish Millinery.

Highest Resort In America.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey Mountain Home
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments and
Ah the comforts of an ideal home, ap- Notions.
rich
and
milk
abundant
table,
p vjzmg,
ere. m; butter, eggs ana vegetables
Mrs. Gene Hollenwaoer.
raised ou the Harvey farm; purest Nal lonnl St.
wa. er and invigorating air are all found
heie amid scenery of wouderful beauty
m
and interest.
Twenty-liv- e
miles from Las Vegas,
SIXTH STREET,
Terms from if 1 to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
Fine MILLINERY
11. A. HARVEY,
159tf
East Last Vegas. N. M.

y

M

WOOL, HIDES

All Kinds of Native Produce

A Specialty.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers

ALSO

DRY GOODS.

Fa' run Ire lh

Model

Restaurant,
ME8 M.GOIN, Proprietress.

Gray's Threshing Machines.

The best of
waiters employed, ttverytbinu
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Good Cookincr.

Lewis.

Grain and Wool Baprs,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

White Duck Coats, Vests and

UPHOI.8TF.RINS.

Trousers,

JJ.Mahan
noes

UPHOLSTERING
AND

REPAIRING.

FURNITURE

Navajo Blankets.

and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

First-clas- s
work Eiiariuitppd.
if you lmve anytnliiK to sell, see
me, vast sidaof bridge.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

OALIFOHmA
Lii

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 8 1 .

Las Vegas "Phone 74.

I.as

Vgu

Phone

EASTERN
OAETItsrEID

17

G-OOID-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DICK HESSER
IS

THE MAN.

JR.

East Las Vej?as, N.

McM AH AN, formerly

Charles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet and
w indow shade department of
Pittengcr & Co. Hee him for
s
work and low prices.

supplies for two

Arctic navigation.
;

'

For Sale.

: On account of bad water
and high
price of ice I am compelled to close out
my business. Anyone having pictures
will please call for them tit earliest
ponvanlence. Will positively remain
but six days longer.
White, tbe Face Maker.

Vivian Duran and sons, of Chaperito,
were in the city today laying in supplies. Ten years ago he was given a
memorandum book in which to keep
his own account of transactions with
the mercantile establishment of Charles
Ilfeld, by R. B. Scboonmaker, the head
bookkeeper. Today be was handed a
new book by thts same individual, the
old one having been entirely filled with
a record of transactions aggregating

WHOLESALE

g

m
.

-

-

- -

$100,000

'

50.OOO

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

FULL VALUE

r

;OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
.

'

ON TIME

DEPOSITS.

Henby Goke, Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

H. W.

Kelly,

Vice Pres.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

thtm in the I.as

Vkc as

Savihgi
your earnings by depositing
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is" two dollars
made." No deposits received of leas than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
W and over.
.
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man, indeed.
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ese Prices

i

a Ik For TIlemselvesi

Shirts with two
Percale laundered
and one pair of JO
cuffsshort bosom - - -

TV

weight white Egyptian
Summer Men's
Shirts and
Drawers, per suit

-

AfA
.vj

-

--

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

(Ifi

TLTens' Balbriggan Soxs, the best you
ever bought for Fifteen fl
Cents
--

fr

lYhitemore's shoe polishes, QQ
- WOVf
.
tan or hlnck

IV

Ranch trade a specialty.

i

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Giving the most of gooj
rood's for the least nionev
is what makes you conic
We want' no
money that does not buy
satisfaction.

tents' fancy striped sum- vT mer Underwear, ner suit

General Merchandise

A man in a public place without
moral backbone is a' very poor sort of a

BECKER-BLACKWE-

mixed Soxs Q Kr
Seamless, brown
. Wtltr
for

Railroad Ave.

A cinder sidewalk was laid this
morning from the rear of the opera
bouse to the city ball. This is muck
better than to wade through the mud.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
, FLQRSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

r

'.'Dark-lanter- n

;

-

r

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.
gf-Bh-

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

you don't get your money's
worth.

r

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistaut Cashier.

JWINTKEK3X PAID

&

MERCHANTS

with them.

Money back if you

Vice-Preside-

above-board-

:

Goods delivered and the

San Mtetiel National Bank

methods" of conducta
ing campaign never won a battle.
People generally rdmire a square and
'
"
fight.

and El Paso, Texas.

INCORPORATED.

Fe,
mov
its of
fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
Las Vegas Lfm3 & Gamsnt Go.
finest offices in the Territory, this, to- FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
gether with large sample rooms and an
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
- Business Manager.
excellent dining room, places the Claire
of
have
a
I
thousand
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
samples
PROMPTLY PILLED.
ORDERS
wall paper. Drop me a line and
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely citch the I'll call on you. Also painting of every Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby,
,
Dick Hesser.
description,
'drummers."
.202 ml
Las Vegas, N. M.

thousands of dollars.

M.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

first-clas-

tic

crew of eighteen,

S

UI'llOLHTKhlNM

203-lm- o

ears and carries a
well accustomed to

PELTS

&

DEALERS iN:

fl-aJ?gy

ia

nice, well furnished

The Claire Hotel,

IYIANZANARES

'

Suits--.

HARRIS,'

HARVEY'S"

'

BROWNE

.

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
lines of the Brooklyn liapid Transit look nice until worn out go to J. B.
company was held lusA night, at which Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
a joint committee whs appointed to guel bunk.
Agent for it. G. Trout, of
.l&btf ,
wait upon President llossiter today for Lancaster, Ohio.
W'hether
the
the nurpose of learning
be
will
After July loth Dr. Abler
company intends to Keep its promises
said to have been made by Ilossiter to prepared to work up to 9 o'clock in the
a similar committee two weeks ago, in
and will occupy the two front
regard to the observance of the ten evening
rooms
in
the First National bank build
a
is
favorable
hour law.
If
response
obtained, the committee is instructed ing formerly occupied by Attorney
to insist that the promises be placed in Spiess.
, 209-0- t
wiiting and signed by Kossiter. It is
said an unfavorable answer will result
For funeral supplies, monuments and
in a strike within a few days.
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
A Strike of Firemen.
28-t- f
Fall mill
River, Mass., July 15. A Both 'phones.
firemen for higher wages
strike of
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
was inaugurated today. There are
forty cotton corporations in the city tional Bank. Hours 8,:30 a', m. to 12 m :
but the American Print Works, the 1 :30 p. m. to 5 p. m.
204rtf.
Iron Woiks and Seaconnet mills were
not involved in today's action. It is
Trout Springs- understood concessions have been made
Finest
grounds iu the country.
picnic
to the men in the places named.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
Dame Receives Orders.
Washington, July 15. The follow-in- g beer and soda . water served .on the
named officers recently appointed grounds. No admission charged.
have been ordered to join the Thirty-fourt- h
J. Minium, Manager.
infantry at Fort Logan, ColoIS.
rado:
Dame;
Captain William
All kinds of legal blanks at The OpSecond Lieutenant llohtrt C. Corliss.
208-- tf
office.

Sailing for tho Pole.
St. John's, N. F., July 15 Peary's
expedition steamer, Diana sailed for
Sydney at 11 o'clock tody. She has

21 i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CIGAR FACTORY.

15.

ClIUHCH--Re-

Norman Skinner, rancor. Horning wcr.
tMpat 11 o'clock. Efenliiftworshir, at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday ti'bool at 9:45 a. in. Society ot Christian Endeavor t 7 p. m. A
cordial Invitation is extended to atrangera
and to visitors in the city, and to all
other persons not due at church service!
elaewbere.
First Baptist Church Enoch B.Sweet
pastor. Worship ivitb preaching at 11 a.
ni., subject, ''Genesis, or tbe isook of Beginnings," the first ot a serinTof vacation
sermons on keywords of the books, of
srnpiure. At 8 p. mwillElder Edwards of
Colorado Springs
preach,
ubjct,
"The Light ot the World." The Bible
school will meet at 9:45 a. m.
Tbe
Junior Union will meet at 3 p. m ,
15
and tbe (Senior Union at 7; p. m. To
these services all are cordially tnvitej.

Your Patronage
Solicited.

room, ground Moor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 318 North Eighth street. 200tf

202-2m-

PUKSBTl ERIAR

15,

finest Imported from (tih& In the p.nrki t -- none liettrr. Try It nguin and aRiilu.
Oihcv and fuctury, Uiwuilml bail, fmut rvw (Liis.

m

Prof- - Ford and Wife
Will onen their academy for children's
Church Announcements.
class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock, terms,
LOST IX THE CAXVOX.
three lessons for $1. Mrs. ora is preWest Pidb Catholic Church Very
pared to receive pupils for the violin at
A KukIi Xehraslcaii Attempts to Kev. jas. H. Dafouri, pastor; Key. Adrian
6:30 any time. Have two good violins (small
assistant.
at
Firnsnasi
Kabeyrolle,
Cross the Colorado Kiver.
a. ui.; second mats at 8a. m. ; high mass at
for sale at a bargain. Apply at
10 a. in. Sunday at 3 o'clock p. in,
Bo- size),
209-6- t
hall.
Rosenthal's
4
W.
W.
15.
the
at
Ariz
,
winter,
Asu Fork,
July
ning aervics, during
and
o'clock
Benediction,
another
and
p
well
Vesper
m.;.
known
a
guide,
Bass,
l" - ' ' $6! $61
hian started from here to search for W . tame hour,
who
was
of
Kussell
Immaculate
Neb.,
ConcepChurch
F.
of th
Syracuse,
S. L. Barker's huck line, Sir dollars
Henry J. Ponget, pastor.
lost in the Grand Canyon at the foot of tion Rev. Kr. man
at 10 o'clock a. m. pays for round trip t.nd board one
higb
Uright Angel trail last Sunday while Solemn
Bcbojl at 3 p. m. Evening ser
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
ttucday
swollen
river
cross
in
to
the
attempting
at i :u. juany morning mais at 7:30 class hack leaves Las
Vegas every
a mero cockleshell boat of canvas. vice
in Upper
o'clock. Low mas at tbe
'There is some hope that Russell may Las Vegas, acroot from tbecbapel
ftaota Fe rail- Tuesday morning for the mountains.
liave reached the shore farther on down road hospital, every Sunday morning at For further particulars inquire at W
8 o'clock.
.the canyon.
E. Crites' store.
FlllST

It the

Mrs. Lutie Itiggs Ilemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give Instructions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
203-lResidence, 611 Sixth St.

For Hbnt. A

'"
OPTICl

-

i;

5

A meeting of
the employes of the surface and elevated

New York, July

AVE

Office of Territorial Treasurer Turned
Over to Him Pending Other Proceedings.
o'clock yesterday afternoon
Judge McFie of the district court of

Low Rates, Adequate Revenues,
It Has Been Watched Too Close
Good Pressure and Satisfac- ly by American
tion Given In General.

peculiar value to Las Vegas.'
"The water system," said Mr. Good
'Tri.sn. I. T., July 15 The execu man, "was inaugurated with the Incor
tinn of William GoiDir. a Choctaw In poration of the town, so that Uuraugo
di;i, in defiance of a writ of habeas has never beeu compellid to struggle
cornus issued by United States Judg with a private corporation. Bonds, to
Thomas will be made a direct cause for the amount of 880.0C0 were first voted
brinjirg those implicated to trial for and the system was constructed. I he
murder, .ludue Thomas lu an inter materials bad to be freighted to Du
view, stated he would see that the law rango, as there was no railroad running
in respect to disobeying an order of the into the place then, and prices weie
United States government is fully in high, so that the same outfit could be
vpBtiirated and iill the guilty ones secured now for probably $5O,0C0. Since
then an additional Slu.COO in bonds has
brought to justice.
Tae open violation of Judge Thomas been voted and improvements made,
order, it is predicted, marks the begin making the total coit of the water sys
Ding of an end to the conllicting laws tem $120,000.
nMnn Indian Territory. As a matter
"The water is pumped from the river
of fart till the tribal laws of the terri flowing by the town into a reservoir
tory are of no effect, yet all the tribes located close by but between 200 and
dine to their old Indian laws and con 300 feet higher. The water is delivered
at a pressure of 1G5 pounds to the
tinue to insist on
At South McAlester, United States square inch. The reservoir has a capaci
Judge Clayton Is quoted as saying that ty of 2,50O,0CO gallons. The pressure at
Judge Thomas had no jurisdiction In which the water is delivered gives most
the district in which the execution excellent fire protection. The highest
structure in the town is a five story
took i.lace.
William Going was shot Thursday at building. The water is thrown clear
thH Ali'Kchicoui't grounds, forty miles over the top of this building.
nrthebst of Gooaluml, by Sheriff "The largest water main is, if I rr
TlioiiiiH Watson, in uursuanre of an
order of execution issued by Judge member correctly, fourteen inches. It
is not less than twelve inches. Wafer
James nf the Choctaw court.
'1 he friends of Going put. forth extrais furnished to a house of five rooms at
ordinary ell'orts to save tiie doomed the rate of $10 a year and U e owner is
Ivtrlv Thnrsriav moraine
innii
denutv marshal and two citizens from given the privilege of a bath tub, free
Ami; is rede into Alikchi with what of charge. Irrigating water for a
thought was a writ of habeas twenty-Ev- e
foot lot is furnished at the
.mriiiH lint, which on nre.spntation to rate of
a
$3
jear.
th
proved to bo Uio following
The system is managed by a superin
oruer:
12.
To Thomas tendent, who is elect d for a term of
'Tilsa, I. T., July
IVatsnn. Sheriff. Antleis. I. T.: You one year by the city council. lie is
r
lureliv commanded to have the
paid a salary of tSO a month and at
ItvOy of William Going, detained iu
to the collections and bookkeer- tends
thH
and
with
day
iiMody, together
me
1
hen an engineer and fireman aie
at
before
his
og.
cause of
being taken,
tho courthouse in South McAIester on employed at the pumping plant. Out- the 22d day of July, nt the hour of ide of this there la no expense to the
hen and
10:30 in the forenoon, and
tueiK state in writing the cause of his ctty except for labor In making repaiis
Imprisonment, end not to fail under or extensions to the system.
the heavy penalty of the law againBt
"The city derives enough reveiiue
thosH who disobey this writ.
the water system to pay interest
from
12th
hand
this
"Given, under my
day
all
and
H.
expenses of operating and to
John
Thomap,
of, Inly,
"Judge in anil for the Indian Terri- make a certain amount of extensions
and improvements. In addition part of
tory."
This document dcbb telegraphed from
revenue derived is devoted to other
Tula to Antlers. It bore the certifi the
of municipal government,
cate of a teleeiai'h operator. After the expenses
sheriff and ustiict attorney conferred tu, ti as the maintenance of the. fire de
hir Bunt, n nipsswiFt-- to the home of partment."
Judga James, asHung him what should
Mr. Goodman has been for years chief
JUe done.
J lis answer, received at roon, was of the lire department of Durango and
States had evidence is well acquainted with the workings of
that, if the United
to show that thev hud any law to take tha water system of the town. His
fioincr. ihe execution should be stayed statement of the
expense of putting
Th(-rheinrr none, in the opinion of
the Indian officers the preparations for water into a five room house is interestthe execution were continued. After ing when compared with the charges of
religious service in the jail, conducted the Las . Vegas company. The rate
toy two GllOCiaW liieuiouisi preaeners, here is $24 per annum as against $10 In
the condemned man was led out in
ihn nnrt Ixinse. a small wooden Durango.
The same disparity in charges is to
building, lie sat on a bed quilt.spread
on the grounn. jus nanus were iuuu-su.t- bo noticed the country over. Thus, it
handkeroluef was bound is
stated, Canton, Ohio, owns its water
niir hia nvi;. A tile of t went v uuaids works
plant and it costs a citizen there
stood in a double row at each side of
$7. 05 water rent a year for a
him.
The sheriff opened Going's shirt, put house, sprinkling, etc., included, while
B black spot on the naked flesh, lev-- f at Massillon, Ohio,
where the water
left a Winchester across a bench at a works are still owned and
operated by
riinniwa nf ui hr. t ee t,. nr.d fired.
a private concern, it costs $11 90 for a
two
of
held
were
elbows
by
tioit'g's
house and $5 more for street
the guards, and as me uoiiy leu nacu
mo ground, uo-in- g sprinkling. This is a good argument
they held his arms to
was not killed, and it was evident for municipal ownership. The citizens
He groaned
that the shot miscarried.
of Massillon are now involved In an
nd struggled bjit died soon after."
old
30
was
about
years
agitation for municipal electric light
Going
and manied. He was convicted sen-of and waterworks.
An Australian paper says : Taking
tilling his uncle. The usual
tence of shooting was passed by twelve
plants of water woiks of a sim
to
the
His
court.
Choctow
appeal
the
size and character, six owned by
ilar
Nation
Choctaw
the
of
court
supreme
was not upheld and the date of execu- private companies and six owned and
tion was again fixed. Then Going es- worked by the municipalities, we find
caped and was at liberty several the following result: Private .owner
months. When he was recaptured the
date v. as again iixed, but an appeal to shipFor every 1,000 gallons of water,
Judge Clayton of the federal court. 8d. Municipal or public "ownership
Staved it.
For every 1,000 gallons of water, 5d.
Judge Clayton decided that he had
no jurisdiction, nnd Thursday was then Construction Private, for every 1.CC0
Bet for the execution. The execution gallons, Is. 9d.; municipal, for every
was witnessed by several hundred l.OOOgallons, 5d.
v
persons.

TIIE TOBACCO

VAUGHN GETS FIRST BLOOD.

At

Officers

VARIANCE

AT

WATER

Indian Laws end Executions ore
conditions in both places are very
Said to Have No
similar, so that the experience, gained
Legalityat Durango must of necessity be of

1

ILY-

a

h

"

inen Collars for ladies,
all sizes
4-p-

ly,

'

-

a

"lf

lack or tan Shoe Laces
6 pair for

5o

skirt bindiug, any
Corduroy per
yard

5o

big
Swiss Handkerchiefs,
to choose from

Ladies'
browns

J

Mocha Gauntlet Gloves in

-

tans and

-

-

flf
ipi.UU
(h--

t

hambray Sun Bonnets in white,
pink and

& 25C
1" adies' Ecru Gauze
3c, 5c, 10c
Vest at
for boys, in the most
negligee Shirts
colors, worth
1-

-3

more than we ask

-

f0

THIS PEOPLE'

PAPER.
Established In 1879.

tfk la7
flfo

CAlA. IVI LIU C.IO
art

SJC

Vegas Publishing Company.

Entered at
Sacood-cla-

ea

th. Eut

La

Vega

poetoNlc

BUaACMlTIOS.

per week, by earrlr
gaily, per
month, iy carrrler
Daily, uer month, bv mail
Dally, three months, br ma'J
1'it ly, six months, by mail

"

iOO
t.oo
"JW
.
Dally, cn year, by mail
Weekly Optic and block Urower, per year .. 2.00

fucx

eount-Dg-roo-

ti.oo

rrx

HEADQUAETER3 FOR

Fish, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

154-l-

Is Your Business in a Calm?

DRINK

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

A SYSTEM TONIC

co.

Mineral

Llacbetii

1VANTED.
itTSTtIl-OX- E
IIAROE OR TWOSmall
?V nnfurnlshed rootiM for sleeping
Ieave
aw-word at "Montezuma restaurant.

o

Kurphej-a- n

Petien Drug Co., Special Afits.

to- Tb Optio will not, under any clrcumMajor T.lewellvn was very cordial
tances. be responsible for tbe return or ward me, frequently coming to sit by
she safe keeDinar of anv relected maou
made to this me for a chat, and no one gave me a
script. No exception will be letters
or lo- - more
role, with resard to either
at, farting.
.hearty bapd-shaklosures. Nor will the editor eater Into
was exceedingly 'surprised
I
Therefore,
man
orrespondenoe concerning rejected
to. learu of his . vicious. attack, on my
script.
character both in public and private.
OFFICIAL PA PI tt OF ULB VE0A.9.
Privately he has accused me of drunkMORA COUNTT
OFFICIAL PAPKH
enness at the trial. I defy bim or any
other to prove that,! aveo took; a J.n:
15. 99 toxicant In llillsboro not, to speak of
SATURDAY EVENING." JUf-being In "an intoxicated state.
After the jury took but seven
Kansas City ia to get a free employto acquit the men these
minutes
St.
state
law.
under
the
ment bureau
I think
were
prosecuting,
Louis ha3 one of these bureaus, and people
and
of
Llewellyn
the
Mjor
complaint
8,000
for
found
work
people,
last year
a
the
slang,
Childers
is,
Mr.
permit
to
ending a great many out of the city
work on farms, in mines, and to other "baby act."
Incidentally I wish to stale that I was
towns over the state.
approached by some of their alleged
France runs behind annually on ac- lighting men with offers to bet that Lee
count of the armed peace of Europe and Gilliland would not be admitted to
about $ I G0.0C0.0CO, Austria $80,000,000, bail iri the Kearney case. This on the
Eussia 850,000.000. and Italy $30,000,-000- . same evening they were Bcquitted of
Minor nations, like SpainTurkey, the murder of Henry Fountain
Portugal and Greece, are not many reEvery charge preferred against me in
moves from bankruptcy.
thm case Is as false as bades and born
of disappointment and malice.
The assessois of New York City listRespectfully,
ed f 8,137,489,140 of personal property
B J5- - Hicks,
v
and
for taxation. Individuals came in
"Tbe Denver Times,
wore off 87,583,589,285, leaving only
8553,899,861! And the corporations
have not yet come In for reduc- An Ordinance Creating the Office
tions on corporate property.
of Building Inspector and De-

said building or
authority to require tie
imnruvemen. to be made safe wiibln
be
or
may require it 10 be
peciasd time,

removed, for which be sball receive a fee
of two dollars (i'i), by serving a written
notice upon the owner of said building or
other Improvement to that effect, and
where such building Is not already completed, but in process of canstraotion, all
work upon the same shall bs suspended at
ooce npon sucb notice by toe builointr Inspector to tbe owLer, contractor or workman, and tbe owner of such building or
other Improvement, sball not proceed wiib,
Mie further cousiruction, or comple ion of
said building, or other improvement, until
tbe requirements of the building Inspector
are complied witb, and fce receive s authority to pn ceed.
Sec. 12 On and after tbe passage and
doe publication of this ordioance.no adobe
material shall be used in tbe const! uction
of anv building or improvement, within
tbe limits of the City of Las Vegas, except
hy special autbomy or tbe city council,
granted at y regular or. called, mealing
of that body, to that end.
of this ordiBsc. 13. For tbetpuipoaes
nance, toe building- iuai ector sbalt have
lo any and all premises wltbin tbe
fipceis of the
said City of Ls Vegas.
Hko. 14. Any faitura or retuaa) on lbs
uart of tbe owner, contractor tr workmen,
f this
to comply wltb the requirements
ordinal. cr, or witb tbe orders and direcbs
shall
of
toe
tions
building Jsspectler,
by a tine of not txeeedipg three
Eunisbi-dollars (1800), or by linpris- naient
not exceeding ninttv days or ny noto suon
fine and in prisooniniit in tbe decre ion of
tbe court.
Sec. 16 Any neglect or refusal on the
part of tbe mid building inspector, lo perform any of the duties imposed upou bim
bv tbis ordinance, shall be cause for re
moval from office, and tbe appuiptipg of
...
Dis suoceegor.
Skc IS. Should tbe owner or oontraot
or of any building, or struoture be agrieved,
by any order ar diclston of tbe buildiag
or
Same.
the
inspector, or any matter left by this ordifining the Duties
The citizens of Greensboro, N. C , on
nance to bis approval or oi ntiol, be may
(9 tbe city council, at any regular
July 18 will decide whetheT bonds shall B IT ORDAINBD BV T3B CITY COUNCIL OF appeal
or special meeting for redress; said appeal
bajssued for the following public pur
in
be
to
writing, clearly setting forth bis
thb City of Las Vioas, New Mexico
to said .ruiiug or aeciion, sua
poses Electric power and light plant,
onjecuoos
Suction 1. That there Is bereby cre- the matter shall be decided by said coun825,000; water works, 8100,000; public ated
the otiiee of tiuildinir Inspector, lor cil, but pending tbe determination of said
buildings, 835,000; street paving, $75,-00- tbe City of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
appeal, all work shall cease upon said
Sko. 2. Tbe Building Inspector pro- building or structure.
It's a big batch for one time and vided
for in section 1 of this ordinance
boo 17. All acts and parts of acts In
if carried will put Greensboro way sbalt-b- e appoluted by the mayor and con- oondict lth tbis act are hereby
repealed.
same
manner
In
cooDcil
tbe
IS Tbis ordinance te be in foice
tbe
town
8ko
firmed by
ahead as a municipal ownership
d
as other officers of the city are now apeffect on 1(9 passage and due publics pointed aud confirmed, and shall hold 'i?alei
from
ibis Uth day of July. A. D. 18P9.
By a vote recently taken, the many bis cilice for tbe period of one year how'. H. Q. Coops, ;
tbe date of bis appointment, subjeot,
to
Britian
colonies
belonging
seperate
ever, to removal, by tbe mayor, lor came. Chas. Tammk,
Mayor
shall be
ia Australia confederated into the Hku. 3 The building Intpector
Cieix.
to a fee of fifty cent for InspectUnited States of Australia. The arti- entitled
and issuing a building permit for any
cles of federation making the many ing
dwelling house, bun or other Improveor Administration.
end one ($1 00) dollar (jr Inspecting
lot" ...j great nation stipulated that all ment
a permit tor the building of
and
railroads, telegraph, express, mail, fer any lulling
business .bouse or puulio building, Territory op New Maxioo,
(
County of Sun Miguel.
ries and all franchise using industries within the limlti of the said city of Las
IN THE PROBATE COURT,
New M' xico: said fee to be paid by
be taken over by the new government. Vezas.
To nil to whom these presents shall come,
the owner of toe property inspected.
and operated in the interests of the i IS sc. 4 Any person
Kreetlnir:
or persons, or cor
Know we.
wherms. Clara I). Ross, late
who
people. This new nation is about tbe poration, or shall hereafter contemplateor or the uountyThat,
or San Miguel, died iiiU'stiito,
any
erecting
ojnHtruoting
butiuiu,
In said, hiivlng.(it tbo time of her death,
as
It
size of the United States with a very anv
addition to any building, or other property In tills Territory which may be lost,
similar climate, soil ard resources. It Structure within tbe limits of tbe city of destroyed,
or diminished in value, if speedy
Las
VtKaa, shall before commencing to euro lie not taken of the 'Slime: To the end,
will be one of the great nations- of the construct
or erect the same, obtain from therefore, that said property may lie collectpreserved, and disposed of according to
earth in the coming century.
the said building inspector a written per ed,
law. we do hereby constitute and tippolnt
mit so to do.
B. Ross, of sld Cnuntv. administratrix
Clara
&ko 5. Application to sucb building of all and
the goods and chattels.
HICKS MAKES A STATEMENT. Inspector shall lie made on s blank form rights and singular
credits, which were of the said
furnished him for that purpose, and sball Clara I. Ross, at the time of her death, with
.tbe person applying and sucb full power and authority to secure und
Denies Certain Charges Made During the be suned tiyshall
said pO,0Tty according to Law, and
state the following:
application
collect nil moneys diin siild (icueitsedl and in
Hlllsboro Trial.
1st, tue location or the cuntempiaieu
general to do and perform nil other acts and
Improvement.
things which are, or hereafter may be requir1899.
are
wnat
to
ana,
material
11,
ut
ed
ie
Colo.,
of her bv Jiw or the decree or order of anv
tney
Denvek,
July
constructed.
court
having jurisdiction.
TO THE EDITOR OK TuE OPTIC:
be
to
in Testimony whereof, 1, Pedro Mar- 3d, To what ate tbey.are
applied.
4 b, The estimated cost of tbe same.
Hniea Judge- of the Probate Court
Dear Sin: Trusting that you will
and for said Conrtv. do herebV
That the lot lines and
grade seaxI ' In
give space for a brief statement, I will tines6th,
pet my hand and ntUx the seal of
are determined and marked
upon
this 6th day of July,
continue without further preliminaries: the grounds.
IMiM.
Pboho Ma roii uz.
0 1), Whether be Intends to connect Attest:
As the representative of the AssoProbate Judga.
water or sewer mains.
Greoorio Varei.a,
ciated Tress who reported the Fountain witti7cb,
211-- tt
Clerk of the Probate Clerk.
The name of tbe owner of tbe pro
murder trial 'at llillsboro during the perty and the name of the contrartor.
8(b, That he will comply with ordimonth of June, I wish to refute false nances
B. II. Shaw will erect a new store
of tbe city relating to tUe construc
statements that have been put before tion n( building!,
or obstructing the streets, building at Bland.
up proper guard tin ganger
the people of your Territory in various aud will put
and will conform to the street
signal,
CHEAP RATES.
returned
have
an
I
after
ways.
just
lines and grades, establiaben by the city,
absence of several weeks and learned both sn to. tha jJd. iijiprpyement, and to
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travelof the attacks by Major VV. II. II. the Uih, The manner of constructing sucb
The Santa Fe
Llewellyn and Attorney Childers.
Improvement lutttciently sul fortbto en- -- ing is unenjoyable.
Route prides itself on its system of
tbe said building inspector to deferAs for the former I think the charges able
mine wbetber the said structure would be uarvey aining rooms ana lunch coun
of acceptance of bribes, etc., preferred safe when completed, and where p'ans ters.
There are none better.
Breakbeen prepared, t6J fast, dinner and
agaiiiBt me would come with" much and speotflcarlons'bave
supper are served at
exhibit tbe same, or attach a oopy tuereoi convenient
intervals.
more grace from a man who had even to tbe application.
Ample time
denied charges that were laid at his Sec. 0. Tbe skid building inspeotor shall given ror an meais.
permit tor tbe erection of any
door. I am satisfied with the reports not gtanta
The tax levy of Chaves county is ten
building until he bas examined tbe plans
I sent in because my empoyers have thereof, aud viewed tbe grounds whereon mills for the comirg year.
is
be
to
tbe
erected,
building
expressed satisfaction.
Major Llew- and contemplated
knows tbe same to be well wiibin the
It bas been demonstrated repeatedly
ellyn, however, has peu fit ,.to make let llnei, and will no ia a,nyvway tatax-- J
iera wun toe street or auey iiuea, or en- in every state in the Union and in
public statements to tbe effect that
be
of
It
the duty
and shall
croach
was influenced by money consideration, the saidthereon,
inspector, gp,,reoivlpg an appll many countries that Chamberlain's
to color report?. This was wilfully
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
to tbe prrp jsed building site and
false. The attorneys for the .defense proceed
and enre-fo- r
croup. It has become the
buildsatisfied
if
tbe
and
view the same,
in the Fountain case never once ap ing when erected on the proposed location universal remedy for that disease,
will not infringe upon tbe streets and M. V. FiBher of
proached me with any kind. of.,a. pro "alleys,
Liberty, W. V., only
and is otherwise regular and in ac
and
seldom
case.
of
the
cordance with tbe ordinances of this city, repeats wtrat has been said around the
spoke
position
f
On the contrary tha attorneys !for.'the sbaH graut "the: same.
when he writes: "I have UBed
the globe
Bsc. 7.' "Whenever it
all
tried
manner
in
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy in my
of
prosecution
said building inspector, from tbe said
heretofore :peeiHfldyi ftjsd wiib family for several years and always
tluence, even. intimidation; but to po
either
him, or from any other" icnrrte.-th- at
avail. I gave fair reports throughout. from
the said material proposed to be witb perfect success. We believe that
While the statement of these attorneys
or from the njaopej; qf copstructiou, it a sure cure for croup. It has saved
and other reason, tbe said struc the lives of our children a
were being published, repudiating my or from
number of
or
ture
improvements would be rendered
-of
the
thetrial.same papers or become in as untafa ox dangerous conJMlReSj' I bis remedy is for sale by
reports
perthat published them' used my reports, dition, be shall refuse to grant said been
K.D. Coodall. Druggist.
until sucb corrections have
which were as damaging to the defense mit,
made 4n tbe construction, as will renderJa.
The locally famous meals at the
as the prosecution, and just as fre- said etruoturs ar improvements sate.
&a tbotel are equal to the best to be
ibrij
Tuebudin4
inspector
One
of
the
Territorial
quently.
papers not issue any permitS lie ovine 4fs?cto
und.'nvwhnrn Snnnrinr fnnrV nrn.
In which Mr. Childers claimed to hold of any building or, improfeient would b paretLby professional cooks, served by
ciA?lrniia araitAra treim onnarv fuhla
a controlling interest doctored the re- in Violation of any orduifetierovtbis
l b de8lre- - Every
.K.r:V:S:rcT.- ports.
for tbe permit meal is a
pleasant surprise and a tooth
withtteen
has
claims
complied
tarry
made
that I
Major Llewellyn
136-t- r
8io 9. Whenever any applicant for a some aengnt.
a public statement that I was coloring building
permit bas presented a proper
A Sunday school was organized at
reports. This arises from an Incident application, tha building inspector shall
a permit, locating Allerton. Mrs. Boblett was elected
to said applicant
to which Mr. Childers and Mr. Dough- issue
of
kind
he premises,- designating the.
i.
'
erty were ; wUnesses.j: They,' with buildinff or other Imnrevemeuti Its area in superintendent.
and height of what material in
general
Major Llewellyn and myself were din- is to be constructed,
for wbat purpose it
ing together ia the hotel, when I is to be used, ibe number "of feel of
to be occopied while being
remarked that if the prosecution,
and when necissary require
which was then being heard, did not
signals to be placed on M4 etreat.
dangrr 10.
some
Bbc.
Tbe building jastcron'; shall
in
the case, I was
put
ginger
to stop work on
efraid I would be ordered off of the have power andor authority
structure ofsd any kind,
any building
owner
neglected-orrsfusthe
bas
wbeo
assignment,
comply with any of the provisions sf
Among other thing Major Llewellyn to
this or any other ordinance of tbe ciiy
Tbey are devoted to tb wondertouches upon is the incident my reports relating to the erections of buildings, or
ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts
of tourists and healtkiseekars
of
construction
sidewalks
aad, lances., by
epoke of, In which ladies presented the
In the ORB AT WEST.
,,
,
notice served upon such oerner, or
defense with flowers. lie says in a pri- written
it be cannot be found, then by posting
Though published by
Railway
wl
vate letter, which has been submitted such notiee upon tbe premhee-aCompany,
any
or open violation of such notice,
to me, that a prostitute gav Mr, Fall disregard
either by tbe owner of the said premises,
Mr Childers says in a or bis servants, agents, employes or consome flowers.
tractor, sball be deemed a misdemeanor,
they are literary and artistlo oro
private letter that Mr. Fall's little girl and
shall be punlsbsd by a fioa of not less
I
duetion, designed to create among
Bowers.'
the
Neither is true. than oas dollar
presented
($1.) aer more than one
travelers a oetter appreciation of
Mr. Fall, to my knowledge, never got hundred dollars ($100,) or by Imprisonthe attractions of our own country.
ment for not more than three months, or
Mailed free to any address on
and
tbe
any flowers,
bouquets, three in by both fine eDd imprisonment.
receipt of postage, as Indicated :
Beg. U. It tball be tbe duty ef the said
number and separately, were presented
"A Colorado 8ummer"50 pp., 80 ilInspector, npon the co'mpTaint nf
lustrations. 8 ct.s.
Mr. Fergusson for the defense by well building
any resident, or owner of property wittrin
"Tae Moki Hnake Dance," 6ft pp., 64
knows ladies of llillsboro Whom Major the limits of the said city of Las Vegas,
illustrations. 8 cts.
that any tiuiidiB or other improvement
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Llewellyn has characterized as of ill heretofore
or
new
constructed,
ia .process
River" 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2a
of ooostractiou, or hereafter con tracted,
repute. .
''Health Retorts of New Mexico,''
state and unsafe for oc80 pp., SI illustrations. Sets.
At no time was I near the abode of is In a dangerous
cupancy, or In any way d?fct1vs n the
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
any of the attorneys for the defense, method or manner of oonstrudtlon, so as to
18 Illustrations.
,
Sots.
to tbe occupants or the pubbut on two occasions was invited to the be dangerous
"Las Vsaas Hot Hprings and Vicinto proceed to examine socb building
lic,
48
9
Illustrations. 2c
ity," pp.,
quarters of the prosecution, once by for detects, and if it sball sppear to bim
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
Major Llewellyn. Each time I drank from socb examination, that
178 illustrations. 6 ots.
cold water, and at no time did I take or otber improvement is in any manner
, W, J. Black, O FA, A T4BF
unsafe to either tbe publlo or the occuBy.Topeka, Kan.
stroDg drink In HillBboro.
pants of sald.bulidiof, tie sbaii have tbs
f.

0'

--

"

i

'

-

Douglas Avenue.

"

T7IOK SALE LATE CABBAGE PLANTS
A' at the Kene nan liaoksmlth shop on Lin
Coir)

npr

avenue,

the acequia.

SUV--

BALE

A

FIRST-CLAS-

... 'Pi,AZA

the city and doing well; requires but
little capital. Reason for selling on account
t.
of health, flnuress a, care uftic.
TJXJR SALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
near Waslilngtxiu : also, 146 lots In Pablo Baca's
ply to Pablo Baca, office on Bridge street, or
a-i-

..

$1.00, ;

,

Las Vegas,

fl ACHES PINE
MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
and a Dosture adiolnlnk.
good water right, property wilhliilialf U mile of oast side postoflioe,
iouud title. Price $15,1100. Also, about 70
acres of land, Hvis acres weeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserve
lug works, nrst Class . tine, price M.uuu. A
strlri of land on MVra' road near Harkness'
i.OOd.
Jttll, atOPTlO oQieo :fc;
plac!6..prico

$5.00,

$2.50,

'

Phasmacy."

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00

i

PHIL

;

H. DOLL.

The Eae$ Side Jeweler.

T. & S.P.

Vatch Inspector

American Pisa

European Plan.

s rain room

stables,

address.

The Plaza Hotel,

iiiiliiiiMiij

112-1- 1

-- LOTS 25, 2fl, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
FOR SALE
Sun Mlmicl Townslte Co. addition On
Fourth near Columbia avenne for 11,100. Lots
6H and m in block 2 Pablo Haca addition frHiu,
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows- -

sy.

J

.'

-

H. A.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas,: New Mexico,

(

A BLOCK OE WELL
FOR SALE.
lot s in the western suburb Porter and
116 Las
Mills addition bargaiu. Address Box
- ido-- w
Vegas, Hi, Al.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.,

,

Free ITacks to and
lrom all Trains ....

I...

Tea

-

,

FOR RENT
RENT ONE
T7HJH
A furnished, one

house, unfurnished.

street.

'

'

-

Inquire at

425

Third

EDWARD HENRY.

fdr- -

Real Estate, Fire, Ufe and Accident insurance Agent

r

l?QH kbnt-- a very desirable
location-i(shed Bnqni
Vogtts, N atdress I). Box 1), Las,inspienqu
-

.

Afl

-

sit-of-

,

1.

AH honest Josses promptly adjusted and paid.

...

"

MISCELLANEOUS
x.

wno

Olficei

.

Pank, East

Las Vegas, N.''M,

'

"'':

I'J.i--

f A Picture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur

"',

.;

never showed any finer cattle, or
ter breeding-- than those furnished to.
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,,
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
v.
and
veal are- ohrQAn ..v...
IVmi, uii.
t.nnii.
ucaim- lest stock that is raised. We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.
,

PARTIES HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODS
to sell will save money toy selling to J. R.
McMahau, as lie holds an auction every Satnf the
urday afternoon at his shop just east aw-ti
orioge
FURNISHED FREE. WE

I

J

Friedman & Bro;

IVlyer

"

to please, and can usually
h
any class Of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rent als. Pbone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
.
omm.
IWtf
B 8PRrNaS GQ
AT
"WHILE
TH
TOURISTS
the lly'eiryniiin at tho mirth- east corner of the Springs park and hire a
saddle
pony or more than gentle
good, gentle
ourru.
jiM-- ti
fur-uls-

in i'.

1

.lit

.'I"',

'I!'

;

--

and

!:

"I
'

:

" "

"

4

IT

!,...,

1.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

G.SOSTMAN, Prop.

i
:'-";.-;

::

;

FORGET

-

H

WOOL DEALRRS,

,

Las

Veas

N. M.

BRIDGE TTkHlCT..

.......

I

THAT MERCHANT'S
J tuncn aud special supper, inc., at tbe
.
HVPM"UKV.U,
j. i.....
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
PAID
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles arid harness. If you have anything In that line, caH
tI
anp see a. wen, on liriogo stropt.
TVON'T

Mill Work.

,

i

V

ii

DE A
KAUFMAN, THEstreet, buvs and sella
all
kinds of old and new f urnltura. If you have
anytuiug w sou. see iiuu..
D

Practical

Ta-- U

3 1

.

;

THE

'

, , , ,

v,

Encyclopaedia Britannica

'l Shop corner National and

r"

IH THIRTY SCPIkB OCTAVO VOLUMXS.

,iij

than ever
before, and yet there ar6 many
people lower down in the scale

.,iVj

Ji;,

-

1

BV

pro-

gression can
only be solve
think--n ed byeducated
ling,
men and wo--.
men. A. need
therefore ex
ists for a great

tl-3-

ael

' Offlod

power which
Is far reaching in its influence,, ,
Such a need is supplied bythr- - '

Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning tif'the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,:;:
and is clear, concise, authentic .
The New Werner Edition the"
latest, the most complete, and
;
.'
the best. '.'

et

Have You Read

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

SMITH, KOOQLER& CO.

General Broker.

,

Ho. Ji

'

NEW MEXICO.

txtra yuinty nignmacaioe
tjfrei.
Book
,
$43 00.

i

,

Mo-I-

Paper,
First payment. One Dollar ($noo)an4 Three
Dollars($i.oo) pennonth themfter.
No. 3. Half Morocco, Marbled Edo. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book

Las Vegas Iron Works
......
a4

JX 'AEON, Propr.,

Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollar, ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edgei,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
e
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars ($;.ao) and
Five Dollars ($3.00) per month thereafter.
A redDctloa of 10 per cent Is
granud by
rylng cash within 30 day, after Ut receipt

a

:

;

.

trftheworlt,

roa

Mrs.

(SM.a

O.

si

-- I

..!

1

l

-

fKfS
t
V J
,

':.!&.'."

Manager.'

...

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
ri Montezuma
can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
. Las
X i
Vegas, Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -'
c r.s Rocky- Mountain
tude, a : perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
' '"
''watefs asd ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outiny. Fot terms address the manager.

'THE

'

.

,

.

East Las Yegas,

'

..,...
Mill and Mining Machinery built to prder and iiF
uasungs or an Kinas. juaenme
itepairea.
y
,done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Re quires, no engineerj no
smoke, no danger; best power for pnmplsg Fh fr32(Vi',r,.i,:,;.;';;'
and Irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

1

a

.

.

m

-

M

ar

w

,

Claire Hotel

N.-M-

a

-

-

-

a

.

Tork,-prmptl-

.;

THE

,

JjJ..W18E,

Established

1881.

WISE

d

P.

C. HOQSETT,

HOQSETT,

Notary Pobllo

:

LOANS AND RBAIj ESTATB;

ta

Warixig,;
P. O. Kewt Stand

-

-

.

?

'

.

".':''Foijndcy and Machine Shop,

. fI

-

-

Mountain House and Annexes

-

..

M

j

v'1 4i

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marked

a health resort.

'

(

-

LAS VEGAS

East Las Vegas, N. M.

.

aj

Territory;:

.

Britannica
for $1 Cash

,

i

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,

... .'VIT.'.',--

Land scrip of all kindsterritorial and count? warrants, General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws..... n

Encyclopaedia

Tha Complete Set (Thirty Large
Oetavo Volume):

50,000 Tons

.Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
. . tezutua Ranch, and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Land Grants, Improved Ranches,' Native Cattle, Improved, Cattle,
Cattle Ranges,- - Horse's and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. n 4
,

.

'

6ao bbuisias Ave.;

Montezuma' and Cottages.1
-

-

Lakes and storage In las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'

Office:

Represenied.:;Sj"

--

s

...

Annual Capacity

i

d

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an ele
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv
ered when the first payment Is made.

.

'""patrons.
Best Companies

60S DOHgOkeyAve..

:;.

Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

i

,,

Insure your Property before disaster befalls 'you.

,

eddcational1

world-renowne-

.

PURA

W. Q. KOOGLER.

VAinsitraiic8 that Insures.

r

I

'

"A' share of your patronage solicited,

Dewey

Ray wood & Co.

BrldfeSt.

.......

.. ....

Agua

V

IK'SlJRAGE AGENTS.

be.'Theprob.
lems of

:

-

SMITH; KOOGLER & CO..

--

be or want to

)rjt;v

(

line.

IRONS A SPECIAUTY.

A. B. SMITH,

lite; than
they ought to

to

r

to my
fevePyt'nnr;''Triiuflg
:

BRANDING

brighterto-da- y

ot

-

All kinds ...of vBlacksmithing, VVagbn Work,
fi

TheiTorcIi
ofl&dwleclge
burns

Sts.

12th

Bombarding

,

with good things Uncle Sam is preparing to do when he reacbss this:
side of the pond. There will be nr
"extra dry" sauterne, claret, Burgundy, that flows in his honor that
will be purer, higher graOe, or of
more exquisite boquet than what yor
will find in our superior stock at all
times.
Our stock of fine wines,
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.

i..

,.M

&J4--

SECOND-HAN-

flaterialal30 Paints

.Oils,. Glass and Plaster of "Paris and Qener

,

''
--

by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,'
tf
All)dqupfque, N, M,
OST ON JUNE 27, A BLACK WALLET
IJ containing clippings, photographs and
railroad ticket Las V eiraa to Springer. Finder
will please return to this office,
reward will be given.

HELP

'

;

.

TAKEN

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
at Dowe's studio, can procure

I.T.

all kinds of Building

'

.,
Represents insurance that insures..
'
' '
"
Security that' secures.
'
r'.T
protection that protects.
' Indemnity that indemnifies.
u
'
t.t
ltas&l
or
sold,
ipropjrty Bjughd,
rq';II i.i.i
118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel Nation- ,

A

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash

Ji!.-- ;

!

j

-

$. A. piements.-

Real Estate and Insurance.

COTTAGE
and one

-

The Santa Fe Route,

'$8.00,

$6.00,

sUe-walk-

"toe-stre-

ng.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
.."
Films.

New Mexico.

RALE

FOB

A-Goi-

Las Vegas, N. M.

Patent medicines, spone-e- . syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumer, fancy and toilet vtinles and all goods usually kepi
y druggists. Fhysiciana', prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted m represented.

BUSINESS

S

:

,

.

.

IN THE

Will Set it

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

NEW DESK AND CHAIRS
T7OR HALE
swo-- at
X for sale. P. o. box km.

f'OR

.

j

.

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

..

--

'.!. ROTH,
East

V';:::..

;

'FOR SALE

tetters

I

Leave orders, or address

TO CARRY
SALESMEN WANTED
of (free) samples, with exclusive territory, good for S weekly cash,
old established high rated factory. P.
fnm
0. 1X71. INew York

0.

a--

Clears tho Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

YOtlNQ MEN AND WOMEN
VT
to start splendid paying business at
No capital required. For
own
home.
their
full particulars addrosa Rocky Mountain
vn-- n
iMg Vegas,
ju.
Supply

t

Advertising

V
tAw

The Las7, Vegas Daily Optic

Tories up tlie System,

;

TATANTED TO TRADE A BCOOY KOR
IV liouseliold gooos inquire at tne secon
aoo--l w
hand sUire east of the bridge.
1XTANTKI)

'

Water

News-deale-

tbeir-devot-

If Makes It Go.

SIXTH STREET, EASTLAS VEOASN. M.

George Layer has opened a general
boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
Wells-Farg- o
express company's on Center Street. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

UTGIiEuS

ONLY ONE tOU A DOSE.
Waweist Pintptes, cures Hesaacne. Pyspeptis. SnS
I
Cesttnnets. 2Srm a lex a .tr:.-vi-'o- r
f mil
baaiiiles k re, aUtlrsat Dr. Bounds Ce. fhiia. a.

so.

ttlztultj bt rucm as juttim

!omi

r.OHT. BAT IT ABO

Thos. w. hayward & Son,

ForPooplo That Areola R A
8ick or "Just Dsn'tfVll i V
if EiUlbO
Feel Well."

Hoals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated, conditions In the Bowel.

IT IS F01H MEDICINES W ONE.' .

m
should report to tha
any Irregularity or Inattention
d tba part of carriers in tbe delivery of
rs
can bare Tbe
Ths Ojptio,
in uy
Optic delivered to
part of tbs city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can be mad by telephone
postal, or in person.
Newt-deale-

u".

Bitters

PriGiily

m

matter.

KATES OF

oangcrom rvionty.

CHght'8 DiSCOSe.

favorable to the appearand ot

Published by

las

BArr ABO

THOi. W.

THE DAILY OPTIC

GoslrisLlit

.ACil

Eauis Fret
ia f.cs!3- :-

Bixth fcnd Douglas Avea., Efist.Las Vegas, N. M.'
","'",....;,,
' jteaboea rat
Invearmemta iti.il ad trains,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and Cit y Property for al
11 tie. exaiulu.d. r.ui. eoilecied and saxes paid.
aivndei to for
,

....

.

v

,

eat
Hot
in santa'fe.

Rates, $2

,m

S2.50

.

o famllle. anil parties offonror
ia every r.artiouUr. Central tooatfoT

firsis

Cining Room
en 1st Floor

'

e

pp

ra tOan,,.fr0ra

nl

K

ia

tif
al

for

EL-

WHOLESALE)

Alia

LIQUOR

'

A(u for
'

ii

-i

13 AR" DEALER

Aad Sol

I

C

V r

I

fcNlR

9

II. C. JOnXSON, Lessee.

" "y

at

,Eottled ni Bc:id.

Y

A:

ffit

"

,

"

-

;

y

r:

V-- 1

V-.-

4 ir
Is,

'
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,

'
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'

1

vivacity of

If
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.
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Sixiteii" Wiles.! Fiom

.y a.

r

.

I

Bsds.

Ccf.ifflrlbl3

Good

as'. Tegas

;

v

.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
we bandit evciyusini in our Hue
beautiful suqimer rtsort nestles amon the pines at the foot
A complete illustrated price list sent
'.peebcAtni tta .grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
j:..IIeniyL'.
free upon application. The Lowest region,' and, pfleriujj al the' comtorta
of the city hotel, as it dees, vth the
Priced Liquor llousu in the city. great advantages of cooimountin temperatnte, pure, chrystat water arid
balni jaden' Boufltalri, breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
of rst ah? recieation. Rates reasonable. For furp
toseIs the Santa Fe. The ther iaiomiaiifio telephons,"
Tli
pr.Jdress II. B. JOHNSON, East ta's Vegas.
,

plaor

average temperature

Sumucr Koulc Jsj
nie
to California

--

-

11.

l."LL!Jl.U'.-LJlJa-..

"2

Home Drink Cure!

S-sa--

Our treatment

taken at home without

I

Jt'i

M

ramotM

car-

s

Is

trouble at the

feminine

A

TEITLEBAUM,

;

AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Write
respondence fiee and confidential.
for our bonk on Alcoholism, mailed free In
plain envelope. TJnde r our system of correspondence each patient receives Individual cure and Instruction.
such en
It would not be possible to
dorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railrosd
temperance association of America: The,
n
mir-- ,
won oi tne Harnett (jure is
aculous. It stands In advance of all. other
.
cures for drunkennesSs." '
Father Cleary, former president ot the
Catholic:
li'fcerjqs.nce; e.OQiety; pf
America: If the Bartle't Cure bo propercure alcoholism more efwill
it
taken,
ly
fectually than anx other remedy at present

com-fortiil-

Notary Public
Heal

the "hot 'summer days rtkafc rrtst
from business cares, have a good,
room arid; at Hflwii three times
me meals,
a dnjr to well con ted, wtiolf
can find what they want at El I'orvenir.
t he table is furniBlied with the best the
market affords and the comfort or all
carefully looked after. Rates are $1 50
a day1-o$7 a wtek1. Carrisges leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Murphey Van IVtten drug store or at

gt

r

weii-mg-

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

,

4T3. GRAND AjVIJ

OFFICE,

Uanianarai and Lincoln Arei.

Co

A. C. SCHMIDT
of ?

Manufacturer

,y,

Annunciator.
a b

Reasoli- -

fi

.J R Oj'

...

RKblJj.lf.periyjum.

I

. Hsrdwarnj
Heavy
kind of wagon material on hand

Henry James, accused of forging a
check, was arrested at Amarillo BLd
.
lodged In the ltoB well Jail.
.

-

, A Frightful, lliuder.
L IOKA DO LODGE K'0. 1, K. ot l' meets
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
everv Monday at 8 n. m., at their I u
nail, Tiura uoor jienieni. s block, cor. Sixth Scrtfd'.'Ctrt'or Pruise. liucklen's ArniStreet and Grand Avenue.. GEO fciELBV, V. O. ;a halves. toe bust in. tne world, will kill
GEO. bill ELD, 11. OI U. S.
heal it. Cures
the
and

rci.
ESCnANQlt RATK8
OFFICE : $36 per Annum.

And dealer la

'

Bartlett

able Rates.

'

,

Bella,- -

tonisal

5

- ia

-

fapas-iCarriaifis-

Door-

Electric

-

MB

Vou assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar-- l
3Jtt
v. uoouait, nruggte,TnoeaTetneay.
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every
kaawn, where admitted to be the most success- fui remedy in use for bowel complaints
Cure Cov,
The
and the only one that never fails. It Is
J i'
Cen'alailr Building. Chicago, Illinolt. iieasant, sale and reliable),
j
tm
y
Chicken "thieves stole thirty two
chickens from the chicken coops cfj
ltev. QiK)rg W. Heed of Roe well.
SOCIETIES.

anil 'Rented

Bcught, Sold

.

E

.

promptly
Ivarv
Old sores; f ever sores, ulcers, jjoiis.
EAST LAS VEGAS
, aahnein? and repairing a
OF THE WOULD,
eqiaJty
WOODMEN
Felopa., Corns, all skin Eruptions. Beat
Nov ".rnVtw llrst
Oraad and Manz'anares Avenues, ait LM
each month in J. O. A. U. M. rile cure on earto. uniy Zo cts. a box.
.
Veas
ft"
iSold by Browne
hall. Visiting sovs. lire cordially invited.
Cure guaranteed.
n
3
;d Mapginares Co. and
O M.
" rIurphey-aI'etten Drug Co.
ILLOW GROVE NO. , WOODMEN OIR- iil. jneets simd and fourth Fridays, .T. It. .Wilson, .who. baa been away
HERMAN HCOENHOtlZ. Frap
'"
SacK'nioiifh at J. O. U. A. U. lialK": MeiiK from uoswell for several months
of
General
o.ri.aj
and
brs
visiting miajiliers. cnnUally snvitou.
' llKltTBA G. XHOHNIIILIj, W. U. prospecting tour, has returned home.
Th milk from tbil dairy is.Ipurifled by
Hardware
MAT
.
Glerk.
Wink,
Aerameans of the Vermont Strainer aod
tor which tokeB oft the animal heal and
National Educatioual Association,
Dealer
V. O. E. MEETS F1UST AND iTrlmfD'
odor hy , st.aiDifcn'. plpce8iod fceep.
I'll month at
evenings,
to
Thursday
Hour.
milk
iwoetnTe
ijos Angeies Juiy ii-the
eigne
longer
meeting
Sixth Street Lodce room. Visiting brothers Tickets onaale at
Jarld Implements, Cook Stoves, ban the ordioa rv method.163.
Las Vegas June 25 to
i
u
teu,
camiaiiy vi
Gtso. T. Got'LD, Exalted ltulcr.t t
Lawn
tColorudo Telephone
lNnces, Garden
T. E. Blauvklt, Bec'yi'
..I ' ' - Juy 8, inclusive, at. rate of $42idrorj
inal limit sept. 4, lH'jy.
round trip,
Hone.
F.XASV.EGAH LODGE NO.
niocts Full information cheerfully given i at
I.tO.iOt
2luk.il,
Monday evening at their
Patronize
tQvF.-Ion- eI,
Agent
hren 'nreenr-dlall- y ticket office.
tixth Street. All visiting-breII kniiy .lonN, N. G.
Invited
to
atudd.
Best'
HACK
UNE:
World's
The
JOHN BOOTH'S
W.
E.
Treas
Orithm,
UtiaKLiy,
Sec'y.
Miss Hannah Blackstone, for five
jl.T,
"Tr. u. ivinHrATtiiuK, uemovcry iruSMJUj
years t teacher at Bos well, has left foj
I Call up Telephonf
O. 6. F jlEETS
EBEKAH LODGE.
county, ivas , wnere fine
second and fourth Thursday evenings Wasbington
&
will live in the future(. (
CCniacn mouth lit the I. L. t). l. nan.
Mart. Aoiista KlHUl.TZ. N. Q. I
nrn toeafuess
u
t., n.
Cannot Be Cured
SM:Di". Tanks a SnECiaift
pain

- - N M
Mi!

.

audFtUrd-Wednesdavso-

.;'

W't'"!

VYqlverine Djairv

V--

B.

h.

a'-a-

i

THE GARLAND.

t

Steel Ranges.
ON BHORT NOTICE.

Las Vegas Phone

LA8VCQA,M

RIDGE8T."

I-

b oom s.

a t niav

ii,-

131,

HI

Ua

NTT-

JOHN HILL
RpllerSMilJs,
J.

l

Manufacturer of jr. ,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawingv.
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Qfpce,

of National Street and
East Las Vegas,
Eveniie.
Grand

Sill t

k

BRIDGE

ill

MEATS
.

tyajp,

city.-- .

Corn Meal, Bran,

A

Men ar Now lEnlisting.

TKIlltlTOmAL TOl'ICS.

U

-

"HOHEST WORI

Hard, and Soft Coal

C?fc

O:
O

Metroipolit an

C)

115 CENTER STREET

t.Hinr

a

S - P!GHT,

BM K.OCt60r n
ft

Hack Line

,

.

Beat back service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
tended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
TJverT staldft.
:

1

presitri.
Tickets,.

.Sfi

m-if-

Mortgage Deed
"

.

., .,
Mining Deed j
of
Assignment
Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
.

-

Lease, long form

.

'

'.

I

.

.

,

''

.

i

:.(.-

1131A11

-

-

'

'"

'

'

J

,

,

"

Protest

.

--

"'

'

W arranty Deed, Spanish

i

;

..

.

,

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest "'' "

Criminal .Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire

.........

Bill, of Sale, Spanish

;i

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location " "'

1,1

Forthcoming Bdnd ' "'.

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

-

.

Indemnifying Bond
Garfaiahee,1 Sheriff's1

.,

Office "

Bill of Sale (underlaw

.

'

Proof of

"

Labor- -

",'h

'

-

.

Sherifl's .Sale. Personal Property,
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Letters of Guardianship
Letters ot, imini'stra'tilori,
Warrant to Appiitsers "
11

;Summ'ona,'Probate' Couirl

Official B6nd

v

..,

j

Non-Miner-

... 1.,..

al

'

i

lti-

.it

r'

'

fi

"

..

n

t,.,w

.

"'

"

"
'

bound
J 00 pages.

v ;

'

"

Trie
Optic,
I'

-

!

Ill

'

.

;

.

fill

.

" "cloth

"

''"'Record' fof Notary Pviblic,
'

.

ll-- l

-

"'"f""

;

",
'

ji

'

'Township Plat

' '

Ustice'sD)3ket9,SJxl-4in.200p'g'8..
-

"

'

...

Mineral Location Notice

,

!.""'

'.'"'.

,

'

Justice's Docket3,8xl4 in: 100 p'g'g Notes', 'per '100
;

"

Renewal Chattel' Mdrtg
Affidavit

, . Affidavit

.Administrator's Bond and Oath-

'

Corporation-'Hi: r

-o

:

Bond for,teed

:

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond arid Oatth

'

5)

Authority to Gather Live Stock
' ' ' "
...
''Option, Real Estate-..- '.

Road Petition
'

'

:

i

:

'

Atty

'

"" 'y

Ackriowledffement

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

.

Fe'b-,1.89-

"J'

,.1

Bond, General

.

Certificate

M arriage

'

Appearance.jBppd,' ipifj't Cpur

;

Skin Diseases.

"

.(

,

Appeal
Notice of Attachment

.

,,j

.4

short formj. ..:'0,0,",:"':;
'"
Personal Property

Bond bf Butcher

,.'...
Bond

1

1

Title Bond to Mining Property
.... ...
'..'
Contract of Forfeiture

'

Criminat Complaint
Mittimus

BrulBes, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Kheum, Fever

;

:

-

evi-

e

Trust 'Deed ,i

Criminal. Warrant

,

'

'

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond -

Arnica Salve
In the world for Cuta

Bores, Tetter, Cbaopeil Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and.
Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
to
guaranteed
give perfeot satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Kornale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
jo. ana crowns s, oianzanares.

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

.

Writ of Replevin

:

Th Bust Halve

'

'

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin '

-

Sacklen'a

1

ii.

1

1

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

A flow of 200 gallons of water per
minute has been found' at the ranch
house, on the Pecos , valley orchard
'.
tract..',
If your brain won't work right and
vou ni is8 the snap, vim and energy that
was once yours, yon snouia taae
It' cleanses the system
and "invigorates both body and brain.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
I'etten Drug Co.
i A.
,l!righaip brought nine car loads
of cattle to Ratop, while Wade Brackett
also brought in several car loads from
,
,
.
.
Anzpna,
i

'' ' ''" '

'

'

'

"'

'7

Bksi Las VegasV'r

,;;.' v"

M.

-

Prop

.

(Muul

ni

"

ilm

T

Deed

m

Chattel Mortgage ""

Bond in Attachment
'
Execution

,

bitters

1

fc

CENTEt STREET.
s3

Hro

Tonsorial

STOMACH

Quit-Clai-

:

.."..

o
o Mnntefima
too Restaurant,

Blauvelt's

substitutes

'

'.

n wood, ready
dosu. Prompt

0

.'!,...

Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Qamishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate

llOSTETTER'S

.

.

Warranty Deed

Affidavit in Attachment, original '

AT-LA-

Constantly on hand.

trr
0. ib

f

Writ of Attachment, Original'
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

sys-teni'- ahd

-

';

s

--

TTTI- -

''

Subj)6enf'
Summons

(

....

--

The Optic.

,

If yon want

n.

.

,

CORCORAN.

jr

Ap-plicatio-

'',';"';

BestiuiJfty
thetove.'All kinds ol Vn 55.
fiiTnished free, oo for
Telephones V and
delivery,
ivottwkVJ
rnf
West
brick
buildings.
or
Linpon Avenue,
Btone; frame
j-

Dr. Wllllsms' Pink Plllt for Pals Peeplt art noter '
old by th done cr hundred, but always In packages. At all drugUU. or direct from the Dr. Williams Medlcin Company. Schenectady, N. Y., 60
contt per box, 6 boxes 12.50.

j

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on
Also Notary's Records, Bills of
.
5aje and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

l

Successor to

TAB PRICES.".

after-effec-

'IMM elan:

means that your stomach' needrf attention your liver is getting-.readto fill' your system with- - poisonous
dizziness will come,
bile.., .After-thdyspepsia, nervousness and )( sleeplessness, here's but one thing to do.
Use Hostetter 's Stomach
Bitters
faithfully, It will' cleanse the
tone up the stomach. It
makes hearty, strdng men and women. See that a Private Revenue
stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

io

--

of nfrteatu

gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the prip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness cither in male or female.

..

this-graa-

.SecQrd.Hand Store

"

.

e.

-

Exehisiveear&WoclDsalsp-

i

Stomach

-

Qldrs Reliable

s Builders.

i

Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
Contain, in a condensed, form, ail the elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered .
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-

Dizziness;;

,

All grades and kinds of

OUR MOTTO JSi

with lustriMnents to extinguish lores t
'
pres.
'
'WilHam swancoatls working a force
of twenty 'miners oh1' the various'zinc
properties belonging to the Mineral
Paint Zir.c company of Wisconsin near
Hmover. He shirs from six to eight
.carloads monthly.
Tlie' Colorado Fuel & Iron company
of Hahovet 'now ' employ twenty-QY- e
teams in hauling iron ore to the railof the teams
road al'Ssnta Itita:-T- en
belongf o"the company, the other fifteen
of Various fcalibres hauling by contract:
Santa Fe'New Mexican : Judge Mc-F- ie
yesterday afternoon' appointed
Cclonel George W. Knaebel a trustee
of the Territorial law library. Hon. T.
B. Catron and Judge McFie are the
other trustees: The trustees held a
meeting yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of reorganization. Judge McFie is
president, and Colonel
Knaebel was elected secretary. It was
found that on account of the inadequate quarters tue library was in poer
shape.: .The number of volumes in the
libnary s.large, but they have not been
arranged and catalogued. This will be
done as soon as the new capitol building is ready to be occupied. At present
the books, are kept in the basement of
.
j
the Catron block. '
Seeley & Rowe, proprietors of "the
Ilountain
View dairy farm near" Raton
had quite an interesting experience
Friday afternoon. One of their "Wen
rode into an arroyo. lie learned something very suddenly, but paid high' for
his education. The horse went under
and was carried down by the current.
The banks were too steep for the animal to get out and he drifted down until caught by a rope thrown by onet of
the owners.' "They fastened the rope
and the horse had to paddle three hours
pntil' "tfie bank cpuld be 'dug 'aVsj.'
When Anally rescued the bbrse was
completely worn out and it took lo'ts of
rubbing' and Otier encouragement to
brine hfm to 'nV normal' co'nditibn'.'
'
The rider'escaped without liatm.

IS

a6,tTIfc"vs,"
aS
,i ej
i ii

Contractors

Guilty

Oiiioago, J.uly 1I, Incomplete reports from the sixteen recruiting stations in the state of Illinois, Michigan
and Wisconsin that 'are charged with
enlisting the 1.HU0 men who are to comprise the Thirteenth United States reg:
l merit, infantry volunteers, now mobilizing at Fort Sheridan, indicate about
100 enlisUnentsior the first day., Detroit takes .the iJ,ead.. witht seventeen
men.
If the average" of the' first day of
maintained the quota i of
Illinois, Michigan,, and Wisconsin will
be filled in lees than two weeks.
The
recruifing olllcpr in this1 City thinks the
will
be
increased, when 'the
average
is
new,of the p.nlisfjnentof.yfjlunteers
'.'
disseminated
thoroughly

:

1?

.

R. R. Wallace,
Notary Public.
From the Press, Hamilton, III.

'

quasi-municip-

SPORt-EDE-

' Las
Vegas, New Mex.

"HENRY & SUNDT,

;,

4,

II. K. McLbiaan."

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this second day of December,
1897.- -

'

of Dilworth, TnimhuU Co., Ohio, "1 took Doctor
Pierce's Favorite prescription, which has been a'
great benefit to me. I am in excellent health
now. 1 hope that everv woman, who is troubled
with 'women', iltv-wil- t
try the ' 1'raeriution
and be benefited as I have been."

"

:

strong;-health-

Bfa

M. M. SCKDT.

V A. HENB

NO.

Urely-led,!iUe-

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
ColorfcdqSeetf V0eat to; Sale iff Beason.

w

of a

1

to buy
Qf W. E. Critgs, Wyman Block,
Or we will
or sell all goods 16 Oudttle.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

DELIVERED

To any part of th

.

Remorse

It-i-

;

:

-

Wholiejie'aud Eetail dealer in

WHKAT, ETC.

...

C. K. BLOOM, Pro?.
kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
Biid fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausaga

Proprietor,

SMITHr;j

Flour,

J

Sash and Doors,

K.

LODGE

Tuesday even-- .
Dlix'k, flonjrlas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
I , mi. i
r
ill. u. uiviyn
"'
Gko. W. Novks, ltecordor.
A. J. Webtz, Financier

first and third
A- -eachmeets
month, In Wyman

The

S

by local applications hs they cannot
David McKee returned to Baton with
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
six car loads of cattle. He sold four
There is only one way to cure deafnpss,
car loads at Albuquerque.
a(ui thaj.y by consutmionai remedies,
Deafness 14 caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the EusA Co.olKide.iaummcr.. .J,,
tachian Tube. When this tube is in
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
TASTEKN STAR. EEGTJLAU COMMTJNN flamed ydu have a rumbling sound or
and fourth Thursday
J3j cations
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
when it is en- evenings of each month. All visiting brothers Imperfect bearing, and
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
the result, and
auu sisters are corrTwiitnwij
aesajs
There s" nothing so hot, Btuffy and dis,Mbs. .Iuj.ia A- GHfJirniv. Worthy Matron.
unless the lniiamauon can ue taken out
1HH. CM MA HHBHIUI',
reasuicr.
in summer as fabric cushions
agreeable
to
restored
its
normal
this
and
tube
Miss Ulanuhb Uotiiuku, tseii'y.
Having a Great Rnn on Chamberisln's and backs. This is one reason of many
i 1M l
condition, hearing will be destroyed
. Cough Keineity.
.
why.the, Santa Pa is the best Hue to
n fl.
nn i nu , w 11, uiu ivf, v forever; nine cfuea out cf tep'are
California
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug New Mexico, Arizona and
JYm Ikarular communlcatios held on third caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
'
fnuradnys of each month, in the Masonic but an in named condition oi tne mu Btore, informs us that he is having a during warm weather,
rempie. brethren
cous surfaces.- ti Visiting
great run tin Chamberlain's Cough
fraternally Invited.
V. R. Bailey of Alamogordo bought
We will give One Hundred Dollars
He sells five bottles of that sixteen horses
0. B.
Sec'y.
in Iowa, average weight
for any case pf Deafness (oaused by ca- Remedy.
cannot be cured by Hall's medicine to one of any other kind, and 1,700 pounds,
that
tarrh)
"
VEGAS COMMANDKY NO. 2. ItEO
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free. it gives great satisfaction. In these
ular conunuulcatlous socona Tuesavsol
. J. I'Heney & uo., Toledo, U,
pacn moin.
days of la grippe there is nothing like
Spain's Greatest Need. ,
, ;
t
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Visiting KHIghts cordiallyL. welcomed.
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy to stop
D. Wkbb, E.G,
are
Mr.
the
II.
Pills
P. Olivia, of Barcelouo, spends
Halls
best.
Family
Q. A. IJoihoeb, Rec.
the cough, heal up the sore throat' and his winters at Aiken, jS. (
Weak
A- Cottingham's lumbert:yard lungs and give relief within a very nerves had caused severe pains lq th
J.
At
1HAWKB
AtlOTt
MOYAL
'
T ASNo.VEGAS
The sales are growing, back qf, his head. . Oa,. usjng Electric
couvnrutlons first Mon at Roe well a fine flow of water has been short-timlJ 8.
Atfierici's greatest blood and
day lu each mouth. Visiting companions struck.
who
all
and
try it arq" pleased with ,its Bitters;
u. ifi. omixu, cj. o. r
nerve' remedy, all 'ai'n soon left hi nr.
uiyiu'U,
m
iraternatiy
li. a,. iioirMKisinu, tiq y,
medicine is what
prompt action. isoutn gnicagoi uauy He says,
An American Railroad In China.
sale by K.,1. Goodall, his cpHntry eeda.-j;Alarjnerica knows
pr
Calumet
f
Moneyed men from the United States
cures liver aid kidney trouble,,
it
that
.!V';Vi
'n',
dr1ggjfit,:
j"
have secured a franchise for building a
purifies the blood;, onej. up the stomrat rTOaaTTdiD
bxitsg m ran kow
was severely burned ach, strengthens trie nerves, puts vim,
Benshaw
Itobert
China, a distance of nearly 7UU miles. about the hands while' taking a flash vigor and new life into every mnscle,
VV bile railroads are necessary
to a nanerve and organ of the body. If weak,
BAHBER 5HOJJ3.
tion's prosperity, health is still more light picture at the home of Dr. E. B. tired or ailing, you need it. Every bottle
-.
u
i!i'
neoessaryt A' sick. men. oaa make penham in Bland.
guarapteertv only t. Ml. cents opld by
iTlAHLOH BARBER SIIOI', CENTER Street, money if there are a thousand railroads.
liipwne, Manzanares &X'o., and
u.
aniiinu
jr.
.j
One-.oi
t
Both Have Disappeared,
j.
viiijr
the reasons whyvAroerHta le soj
Patten Drug Co
.;'
workmen employed. i'Ji
Hot and cold
baths In
i(
'
"Our
daughter had been
"
progressive is the fact that in every
connection.
'in"
drucr store is sold Hostetter s stomacn trdubled with constipation from 'her
Willi'a'rrf 'Mhiwell" h rfs ' feesAtVia'thW
rUere, that celebrated tonic for the earliest "infancy. Of late she had a
BANES.
contta'fit
to'piit'iip a riumb'er1 of 'boiid- -'
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and rash on her hands and arms. fetie hasAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH sedative for the nervous.- 'It is taken taken three bottles of IIood,'s, Harsapa- ingsatthe Catalpa coal1 tmne, Gallup,
with ereat success by thousands of men rina ana tne couBtipmiou is eunroiy
Street and Grand Avenue.
and women who are rnn down, pale cored and the fish has disappeared.
He eats heartily' W tfie' hottest wea.
and weak. It increases tne weignt, ana
Isaac N.iCovEriTi, Durango, Colo. ther Who uses Pricklf Ash Hittere. ' It
ATTORNEYS
'
-i
ti .'.1.
ii'.i! 1,!.'(; keeps his stomach, liver and bowels in
"Pi
the gain is permanent.and substantial.
i'i)
The Shropshire. Sheep cornpany has perff4Ct order, ,.Sol.d by Murphey.-.Ya- n
B, BUNKER,
WILLIAM Sixth Stris-t- . over
Mleuel
built a large dipping vat at the Horse x'eiterurug uo,
; ..
national Bank, fciwtLas vegas,. ill,
Springs ra.nchin. Socorro county. Thp
J." Tiefjen aDd Miss Maud Hunt were
ATTORNEY-AT-SPRINGER,
iTJItANK
shearing machine Is ta, suocess, , The rioarrted
at Gatllrp by Judge Theodore
law. Ofltce la Union Block, Sixtk Street,
the
me'reantije.
For the speedy and permanent cure of compqny.wiUi j;o lata
i!ast Las Vegas, 1, al.
Maxwell.
nnr.
Cham- k. .. ;
salt
rheum
and
eczema,
tetter,
Offlce, berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LATI 1 O.Wyman
Klock, KastLas Vegas, w. ai.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous.
without an equal. It relieves the itchNothTne'etfual to Prickly Ash Bitters
Offlce ing and smarting almost instantly and for retnovme that sluggish bilious feel digeatlon;'6trong; healthy kidneys, reg
17 V, LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAm,
Las
jn.
East
Vegas,
its continued nse effects a permanent ing, so.. common in hot weather. It ularity in.ithe bewelsV Tak Prickly
Jli Wyman Bl.ick,
also cores itch, barbr's itch, creates strenitth, viiror. appetita and Ash .ulsters. , itcas tne medical pr
cure.
11 J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN scald It
head, sore nipples, itchine piles, cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey' y an oerities that will produce this result.
J . Seor at Law. Ollipe W7 Sfxtli street,
Sold' by ilurphey:vah I'etten Drug Co'.'
Las Vegas. JN, jll.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
'
m.
granulated lias,
Bert Kindred, 2? .years old, assistant ;
crn,s1ied the"mnidre' lin
DXNTISTS.
Dr. .Oidy's Condition Powdcrt for blacksmith in the shops - at the Alber?
his right band while loading ttm
of
ger
M.
B
to
8.
horses' are the best tonic, blood purifier
H. BROWNTON, (successsr
r.R.
4 ot throat bet at Bland.
YJ Williams). Urmga streeu Las Vegas and vernjifuge, Price. 25 cents. Sold by marie mill, died
New Mexico.
""
trouble.
O. U. W., DIAMOND

Las

tociMli.st

V tl

the UniteJ States. government will go
on duty on. July J 5 and remain until
Octi &. .liThpy will all be provided

blood and
eches." They jnskt-purstrong nerves and build up your health.
I'.asy to tune. Try mem. uniytfo cts
"sold by
Money back if not cured.
iirowne and Manzanares Co., and Mur- phey-Va- n
Tetten Drug Co.

In
has caused
colour at Uus- -

organini.es away in DicXtn
kia. Iwent
ism, w ho is troubassocta- led with bac le- sun county. This
aches, stitches in. tiou has attracted attention all over tne
the sides, dragUnited Mad s. A member of the col
or ony stales th iroul Ii was the result of
ging downaena-.'
burning
tlm mac.hiiihtiona of thirteen dis-tiona, sick headaches and the gruntled memuers who objected to the
multitude of other wtvscf oitvur members securing stock
ills that aceoin-- ;
SHin' iRauuer1 ilurr wives did,
pany these disor- and several injunrtions have resulted.
.
ders, cannot have
Trouble Iihs been brewing for eigh-te- n
the dainty, bound-- ,
months and the prtiperiy is lobe
of
a
ing carriage
1 by a receiver
on th 20: h: of this
healthy woman. sol
oriianiz a
She, will ahow in nionlb. It is proosd t
everv movement new asrociatioii after the old one bss
that she is a sufferer.
been sold, to I e in the form of a trust,
There is a wonderful medicine for trouba
all colonists to be made
les of this description, that has stood the iiuder tniHUe,
lest for thirty years, and has been used sue- -' beiieliclinej.
cesrtfully by manv thousands of women.
Detnilt'H Street Kail ways.
Ur. i'ierce's Favprite Prescription. ,It
acts'directly on 'the delicate and important
Mich., July H "Three
Detroit,
organs concerned and makes them
cent tares,'' ure announced today on the
aod vigorous. It allay inflammation', heals ulceration and soothes pain. It Iroots i.f Deiroil's slreet cats. This
tones 'and bin Ids up the nerves. It is the sudden voluntary reduction is the rediscovery of Iir. R. V Pierce, .an eminent sult of a decision between (Jovernor
and skillful specialist, for thirty years chiyf i'lntirte end T. L. Johnton to give the
consulting p'hysician to the Invalids' Hotel people an object lesson on what they
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. V. may look forward to if the
present plan
Thi is one of the greatest medical institurail
tions in the whole world. During the thirty for the sale 'of all Detroit street Railyears tiiat- Itrr Pierce baa been at its head ways to the In Detroit Municipality
behalf of the City, wins
he has gained the unbounded .respept of, way Co."
his fellow citizens at Buffalo,' and' they out. All the newspapers are opposing
showed it by making him their representatbw Pingree plan, --it
a mative in. the Js'Ationai Congress, from which jority of the. citizens .oppose, it, on the
position he resigned to give the remainder
fares and
of his life to the practice of brs chosen ground that three rent will
fail to pay
ownership
profession.', He will cheerfully answer, free,
of charge, any letters written to him by expenses and JM 7 ,000,000' proposed be
paid for,. the roads, and that they will, if
aufleririg women. Address, as above.
"A few ytnrs ago,' writes Mrs. W.
purchased, revert to the present owners.

-

J.H.

111.,

Tenn- - July 14.

Clakksville,

terndlicuirtl

J ifTrr.YThen'th cirs; Tho.. Best, Place Jo. $pend the'
period at your home.
the publicity and expense ot an institute Mesllla lVrkV
Mrs. Clara S. Cuter, assistant matron
Months.
'
so
are
treatment,
comfoitable, fatigue i3 scarcethe Navajo "Indian agency, New
at
their
Headache.
No
That
Infections
with,
Throbbing
Hypodermiccures ffok.
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
re;
evil
elfeot:'
It
Woitld
has been transferred to a ' like
temporarily
Mexico,
used
leave
if
Vou;
you
quickly
El Fprenir is now ready for guests lieves. The expense it much less than the
tourist sleepers and free chair cars p$
New1
Dr
Life
Pills.
atThousands
King's
for the season and can oiler better
position in tie Thoenlx school, Arizona
all California trains.
institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tractions than ever before. Those de tone the stomach and leaves the patient of sufferers have proved their match
Th w h ile force of forest rangers of
siring a cpol, comfortable place toipetid In good condition. Consultation and cor- less merit tor Mck and .Nervous Head-

Summer

Dis-

sensions.

ness and disease,
of the distinctly

if?

Henry McLcllan, of Hamilton,
is a veteran of the i6th Illi'
nois Infantry. He said :
" For more than fifteen years I
was a sufferer from gastritis in its
worst form. I was much retlnced
in flesh and strength and nnable
to attend to business. Finally toy
wife persuaded me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Teople
and to my surprise I began to get
better. Three boxes effected a
cure that has been permanent.
When I began to take the pills I
weighed 136 pounds ; now I weigh
163. - These pills did me more
good than all the other medicines
I have ever taken.

Colony Split

ly JeuloiLia and

A riage the dainty,
spnnry steps w ith
which she walks.
The woman who
surfers from weak-

M

-

'

t

Rpef

tt uuiaii a principal charms is her

te

The melon patch on
college farm
bss been tided over the drought by
what is called the cjn, tlttJUJl3sa- lion. This system consists of bur) lug
an old tin can, with a rtnftll hole puftch
ed in the bottom of it, by the. side of
:,
... .. i
a .1 r. ; - i . ..wtitt
KAK. nauu
m
aye ,
ecu p'uuii
.iiiuin
which seeps 'slowly into the ground
through UTB bol'. In this way the plant
gets the full benefit of the water you
gJre itUloh, ttit arlpi slowly out of
the can, sinks deeply into the soil, and
does not evaporate quickly therefrom.
We Beluve thaf one quart of water thus
applied dnes more good than a bucketful simply ponred around the vine. .
Wit h a iif!l oY pnrop at hand, in (gallon by the can system nay be. practiced w If b be nt ficlai results and even to
a
In.lhe garden,, ob such thing
i
on
luiuHiuv-B- ,
cucuiuuei..
oieiuu.,
siinashes and corn, wherever the plt-n-t
will produce a considerable amtunt of
fruit- TliViea. seme f"ourt tulidrd
vines in the college melon paU-b-,
ai.d
one roan with a pump handy can irrigate tbeseja three hours. Onejrriga-tio- n
a week "islufiicieiit to"k'p'the
vibes in a thrifty state during the divest weather. The extra cost of Irrigation In this way lies, for the --most part,
in getting the cans and placing them.
To fill them with water is but little
more expense than an irrigation in the
.ordinary way; and there Is this advantage gained, that less hoeing is required
to keep the weeds down and maintain
a mulch on the ground. It would te
well for those who have small gardens
to try this simple and interesting experiment. We think they will be pleased and well paid for their trouble If
,
Humboldt Casad,
they. will.
Assistant In Horticulture, New Mexico of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,

Ota
16.00

'

A Narro'tv lrseaiie'.

n
o
u

sre Always Bnsy

AND
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SALE.
, ASSIGNEE'S
authority of an order from the Honor-

2

I

,"V

UTS'

-

W

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Grotov,;$'lJ;"Wa8 taken
with a bad cold" w"hictt settled on my
terminas
lungs; cojish. setjn and'fltially
tied in cot)SuteiBtto.! 4 ' FtHit doctor-gav- e
menp, ajiigrI oouM; liveut,-shorr tirae." jCare' myseifDp to my
Savior, determiij'd.,i6
wiih my friend jJpin eartli,l'wpild meet
my absentees above. My hysband
"JSn King's New
was advtss d
discovery for bdusumption.couKhs and
i

n.

Court of the Fourth Judicial
ii,i District
of New Mexico. I will on July twenty- Idstrict A.
ivv iu o'iihick a.

m'Kinninif
.iHTinn,
...
dm west door of the ottlce of Browne
avenue, in the
Miiiimnsr.Ln-- Oo , on Kallroad
s
Vegas. N. M., pnicisxl tosell to
CMV uf
1 j.'i.l,hivi
dMdur foacnahi all of tho iimu- erlvof t'harles lilrucliard, assignor, winch
sli "ill at that time r Bain in myn Hands.
t!Koi l W M iii iw l, A ssignee,
fjM Las Vofas, N. M.-- June i. tm.

FJERVITA

VITALITY

.Restore.

LOST lIUUH
MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
in the building season supplying wasting diseases, all effects of rielf- choice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and india-cretloand contractors. We are prompt in
A nerve tonic and
delivering all orders, and supply
the
blood builtleF.'-Bringnothing but the best seasoned yellow
pink glow to pale cheeks and
and white pine and redwood lumber,
restores the lire of youth.
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
By mai!50c per box; O boxes
f oft woods for building purposes. Al for
with a written
$JJ.50;
so builder's hardwate, building paper tee to cure or" refund the guaranmoney.
'
wall paper, etc. "'Boiltlers 'and cahl
tractors will do well to get our esti
MEDICAL
NERVITA
CO.
mate before going elsewhere.
Clinton A Jackson fcts., CHICAGO, ILL.
. Eettcn
For sale- - bv Mmphey-Va- n
H. Q, COORS.
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JO CREI ENTE.
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colds.
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R3,v

all

eight bottles ,It." fiaiured "mif,a and
well
thank Gok' lapa avt;n emf bow
and healthy woman." ' Trial- - Lotties
free 6t Browne; MariEanP" $ Co, and
fatten P.ru!;roVt.v,
Murphy
Regular
$i,U. Quafanteed
cr price refunded.
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HK8B CELEBRATED HOT BPKIGS are located in the midst of , ,.
.. the ancient Clirf Dwellera, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and hfty
miles north oi oanta r e, ana aoont twelve mites rrora itarranua
'station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
dai'y linb of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 00 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
' c,'
"
richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy or these
the.
' .'- -.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
., the follo.wing diseases: faralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Briirht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
flections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female" complaints, etc.t,etev, '
rates given by the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
" '
' month. For further particulars address '

'
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Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
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This- report is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenpers for
Ojo Caliente carl leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. in. , and reach OjoUaiiente at
n.'.'ir 6 p. ra, the same day. Fare for. tha rouud trip from JSanta Fe to Ojo
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It Hasn't Stopped Going

5

Down Yet
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STREET TALK.
Cash talks Monday

Ilfeld's ad.

Kodaks at $1, at l'liil I. Doll's.
Lawn ho ie at

l'atlj'a at tost.

li

203-10-

Fishing tackles to suit at Gebrings's.

11

Ilfeld's grand summer cleariDg, Mon
H
day.
m
m
Foil Hale Cheap A drive pump,
207-Inquire at this office.
3t

.Plasterers are

at work on

M. Green- -

berger's residence on Third street.
Andy Laird is putting up a
dwelling house on Lincoln avenue. '
five-roo-

All blanks for the bankruptcy law
at this office. 208-t- f

Can be obtained

The rain was extremely heavy at
Albuquerque, last night, it is eaid.
m m
Family horse and surry for sale. In
205-quire of Mrs. T. J. Haywood.
A day .to be remembered Monday
the beginning of Ilfeld's treat sale. It
6t

m
V

New band carved leather goods
Cheaper than ever, at Phil II. Doll'e. It
m a m
Found An artice of jewelry. In
quire of janitor Montezuma club.
7--

FICK-UP-

Paul St. Vrain left for Mora today.
Mr. and Mrs. Weil, ot Ocate, are in
the city.
J. L. Pinard, sheriff of Union county,
Is in the city.
Dr. Tipton made a flying trip to
Watrous today.
Max Friedman, representing s St
Louis shoe house, is in the city.
Attorney A. C Voorbees Is down
from Raton on business before the
court.
J. . Whitmore and son John left
today for their home at GaMinas
Springs.
Mrs. F. Coleman and Adolf Strauss
have returned from their ranch near
Liberty.
V. L. Crockett and F. A. Brown
will leave tomoirow morning on a tiip
to the Ha: vey resort.
Mrs. Vranderberg, with her wes little
daughter, Is in the city on a visit to her
mother, Mrs. Cochran.
M. J. Burns, manager of the Insur
ance compact of Denver, is in Las e
gas, visiting local agents.
At the Central hotel: J.' M. Aber- crombie; S. Smith, - Albuquerque;
James P. O'Connor, Phoenix.
Howell Givens, one of Ilqfmelster's
popular clerks will take a lay off and
leave for the Ilarvy resort tomorrow'.
Charles Onderdonk, proprietor of the
largest goat ranch in the United StaUs,
returned to his borne at Lamy today
V. F. Powars, route agent for the
Wells-Farg- o
company, "with headquarters in Albuquerque, is in town today
J. II. Pears, who has been stopping
at the Plaza hotel, left for El Porvenir
this morning, expecting to remain there
the ensuing week.
Joe C. Tipton came down overland
from Watrous today making the trip in
three hours and a half and getting in
just ahead of tbe rain.
At the Plaza bote): Hugo Scharwenka, New York ; P. D. St. Vrain,
Mora; A. B. Cornelius, Harvey's Ranch;
J. B. Wasson, Cherry Valley.
Rafael Romero and family ere now
living on Sixth street but will return to
their home in Mora county as soon as
building operations there are finished,
Mrs. Luderaan and daughters, Misses
Lillie and Rosalie, Mrs. Gene ffollin- wager, will leave tomorrow morning
for the Harvey resort, to spend a few
weeks.

comfortable furnished
",Foit Rent
A. . Laudenslayer, a resident cf
room or double room in private family. Albuquerque who has spent seven 1
211-38C0 National St.
months in prospecting through the
south of here, gave The Orxic
county
Never any old,
goods at office a
pleasant call yesterday.
Ilreld'a bargain sales get there early
Al Harvey, youngest son of II. A
It
Monday morning.
.
mam
Harvey, is home on a visit alter a
Lujan & Rivera, located on Bridge couple of years spent in Colorado. He
Street, are manufacturers of all kinds says Las Vegas has improved to such
of jewelry; repairing of watches a an extent since he left that he hardly
208-6- t
recognized the place.
specialty.
Florentio Martinez, who lives at
A. A. Senecal was busy today mov
near Liberty, is iu Las VeRuvue'.to,
floor
ing into the rooms on the tecoud
He marketed a goodly
gas
today.
Mrs. Isidor Sterns' building on
of wool with the Browne
quantity
street.
Bridge
Mauzanares company and is laying in
A splendid line of workingmen'a supplies for future operations.
shoes at the common sense boot and
A. B. Cornelius, who has been stor
shoe store on Bridge street, C. V. Iledg-coc- ping at Ilaryey's Ranch for the past six
211' 4t
proprietor.
weeks, came in with Mr. Harvey yeB
and is
at the Plaza
terday
Grass is fairly jumping on the prai- hotel. He will registered
return to the "highest
ries since the rains have started, and
health resort in America" tomorrow.
prospests for good winter pasturage
W. G. Brorein, a member of the
are alt that could be desired.
Ohio state senate, residing in Buck
Trinidad officers are on their way land, accompanied by his wife uri
from the scene of the recent train rob- daughter, Miss Edna, arrived in Las
bery on the Fort Worth road to Spring- Vegas yesterday on No. 17, the trip
er,il on the trail of the train robbers.
being made in the interest of Mrs,
liiorein's health.
Mrs. Goir, of the MGriel restaurant,
At the New Optic: W. B, Brunton
on Railroad avenue, will .serve tomorFrank Penser and Alfred
Shoemaker;
row one of lier best Sunday dinners.
Tables neat, food well prepared and Schmucker, New Ulm, Minn.: M. B
Wasson, Mioemaker; Frank
Welie,
service good.
It Cherry Valley;
A. U. Wbiie, Shot
maker; James A. Sneddon, New Ha
O. A. Larazolo desires to thank the ven, Pa; Uoy A. Schrader, Albuquer
. Romero hose company
for their que; S. Brtldwin, Lamar, Colo.; A. J
Watrous.
prompt response at the. fire which start- Auslyn,
ed at his residence, but was fortunately
Bargains at Ilfeld's are genuine tar
pat out before gaining headway.
gains quality and style always the
A

6

'
'

ANOTHER HEAVY RAIN.

S.

out-of-da- te

'f

It
The Sunday dinners at the Plsza
hotel attract new patrons constantly.
Ladles' Home Notes.
Tbeee popular, palatable meals are unThe matron of tha Home this morn
excelled. Tomorrow's dinner will sus- ing received a box of fine, frea peaches
tain the previous record of A. Duval from Las C rue n, a i resent from Mr.
And wife as caterers.
Robt. M. Uaile, lately an inmate of the
Home, which were enjoyably sampled
In the matter of the application of by the present inmate".
Tdodoro Martin for an Injunction to
Mrs. Wertgell has Jj'd the borne un
prevent Santiago Boney from building der obligations for a lot of rtad'ng
a dam on the Mora river, the case was matter and u:.eful rags; also Mrs.
referred to Otto Lang to take testimony Charks Wright for some shirh.
and to report to the court.
G3t to Ilfeld's rarly, Monday.
It
m
The city council last evening passed
There is a rumor on the aU eta to the
ft 'city ordinance creating the office of
.TTt that the Agua l'ura company
building inspector and which regulates will
t?ke steps to prevent the rebuildthe clasB of buildings that can be erected within the city limits. The ordi- ing of the wagon road up the Hot
nance will be found printed elsewhere Springs canon, along where the old
road ran. Those intereBtad, however,
in this issue.
say that they are going ahead on the
During the thunderstorm of day be- work as rapidly as possible. If tl.e
fore yesterday, John C. Rickerman, rumor is true and the Agua Pura comwho lives five miles north ot town, lost pany can stop the building of a public
his fine Durham bull by lightning. It road so valuable to this city as the one
seems the animal was drifting with the in question, then the city bad better
storm and ran into a wire fence which give the company a quit claim deed
'
was so highly charged with electricity and move some place else.
that the animal was electrocuted on the Parties who lelt the Hot
Springs
Instant.
about 2 o'clock said that a big head of
Theiw will likely be some big mining water, caused by rains above the Hot
was making its way down the
developments in the country tributary Springs,
to Las Vegas If the plans of ceitaln in- bed of the river c rrying heavy logs
and debris with it. What was left of
dividuals materialize. It will be a
to
few
the
but may the bridge at the springs was carried
only
the flood of water which
perhaps be worth millions to this sec- away by
tion of:. country if the deals contem- struck it iull force.
plated ate effected.
Work on the CrocKett office building
is being delayed by the
al
of
Double value for y ur money at Il- structural
steel, which was shipped
feld's great clearing sales,
it sometime since and should be here
now. The walls of the first story are
practically finished and the construction will be at a standstill until the
steel arrives.
best.

A

Fine PLUMS for

Preserving at 5 Cents

a Pound.

J.

II. STEARNS.

ItAILItOAD KUMBL1NGS.
Engine 923 is now in the Ehopp.
Trainmaster Fox is in Raton today
Engineer James Sturrock is in from
Lamy, bringing his engine 930 up for a
general overhauling.
Engineer It. F. Ames and daughter
leave within the next day or two on a
trip to LoS Angeles. .
Engineer Harry Bowman will go to
San Marcial, in order to help out on
that part of the road.
Clyde C. Dollman, engine wiper at
the local snops, has returned to work
and John Howprd is laying off.
Frank Saylei, telegraph operator at
Blackwell, was iu town this morning,
returning to his station on No. 1.
1 be rain yesterday was genera', ex
tending to both the extreme er st and
west ends of this division of the Santa
Fe.

Engine 919, which has been working
as helper on the Glorieta mountain, has
been taken off on account of the slack
ness of freight traffic.
Superintendent Hurley, accompanied
by bis chief clerk, Mr. Etter, returned
last night from a trip of several days
on the south end of the division.
Fireman Henry Hoffman of Raton
has successfully passed the examine
tion and was promoted to the coveted
position of engineer. His grades were
high.
Chief Train Dispatcher Bristol leaves
tomorrow for Flagstaff, where be will
join a party making the trip to the
Grand canyon. Mr, Bristol has never
seen the wonde.s
and glories of
"Hance's creation" and will undoubted'
ly enjoy the trip hugely.
The Santa Fe and Frisco railroad
companies are racing to see which can
enter Hlaukwell, 0. T., first and secure
the best light of way. The Frisco is
extending its line from Arkansas City
and ihe Santa Fe from Bramen
Orders have been issued to work I
force of men night as well as1 day and
headlights have been sent to the scene
of operations for use at night. The
Siuta Fe is billed to enter Black
well ly August 1 and it is believed
will arrive there at that date. The
grading Is virtually done and the work
of laying the steel has commenced
a

Ilfeld's will be open till

9

tonight.
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Wemeet any Competition.
TO-DA-

Y

council last evening, Mayor Coors
named a councilman from each ward to
constitute a board of public works,
The gentlemen sre: John II1II, J. K,
Martin, James Bobbins and N. li. Rose
berry. These gentlemen are substan
tial citizens, earnest and sincere .in
their advocacy of city ownership of
water works and will attend to the
duties devolving upon them with
fidelity and energy.
The appointment of the board of
public works Is a forward step in ihe
movement to secure a better water sur
ply for the city.
It is to be hoped that the movement
will have gained such headway in a
very short time that Mayor Coors may
be able to call a special election for the
purpose of voting bonds.

IBIbsSugarSI.OO
L. IljTOFMEISTER,
BKIDGK STBEKT,

dance. About sixty persons were present. The dace program was made
up exclusively of waltzes and two
steps. M, Jefferson, the club caterer,
gave the guests a One little supper and
everybody pronounced the entire even
ing a great success.

The families cf Messrs. Gise, Hob- kins and Rankin, including the mas
culine members, expect to spend the
ensuing week in camping out at a placa
located some distance above the Hot
Springs. Of course, they will have a
fine time,
', .
Religious services will be held Sun
day evening at the city ball at half past
7 o'clock.
Subject i "The Possibilities
of Man."
Everybody invited. Ad
mission free. Mrs. McEvoy of Buff,
lo, N. Y., a minister of the Soul church,
will officiate.

Clay & Givens have received a plonic
wagon for rental purposes, capable of

carrying a dozen people. Anyone de
siring such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn corner
National and Twelfth streets.
202-lm-

rum

ept cream op tartar powbcr
NO ALUM

NO AMMONIA

expiessed themselves as intending to
that it was enforced.

BPriee$

Few Examples of What Will Happen:

A

Shirt Waists

:.I!:25c cash.

Shirt Waists

.50c cash,

Shirt Waists

(worth $8.00 and SS.75,

Dress Skirts

$4.75

mer Dress Good- s,

..

.

;.;

.

-

-

--

"

,

HART, eCHArFNIR

yesterday afternoon, received aa involuntary bath and nairowly escaped
losing bis vehicle. lie became involved,
it seems, In a deposit of quid Bind,
wherein Ransom had a thrilling ad
venture some time ago with a pinto
horse. But there, that's a different
story.
The arroya runs a short distance east
of Las Yeas in a northerly and
The point, at
southerly direction.
which Judge Wooster entered it was at
the rear of the brick yards and baying
entered the stream the judge concluded
to drive up its course, in order to more
thoroughly cleanse the vehicle. On, ar
riving immediately in the rear of, the
brick yard, the horse 'began floundering and the vehicle to settling, he
water running into the body.
Judge
VVooster sprang out and succeeded in
unhitching the horse and getting the
animal out. The buggy was Bt'uck faBt;
however.
The mule employed at the
brick yard wa j attached but was ar
able to drag the buggy out.
The
situation was little short of desperate
when a two horse team was secured ,on
the payment of $1.50 and after mucb
trouble the buggy was brought to terra
flrma.
"I f el stiff

n...

rnd

sore," said Judge
Wooster this morning. "1 was in the

of an hour
all afteruoon.
You see,
the quicksand kept me mark'ng time
with my feet."
Judge Wooster takes ihe incident
good naturedly and pays little attention to the jokes that an interested
public has been thrusting at him.
Seriot sly, however, it Is hoped that lie
will experience no ill results from the
adventure, for, in spite of his splendid
vitality, he is no longer a young man.
three-quarter-

till

i o'clock.

wm

Chemiea
.

The

& wo- -

5

n

68-i- n

a yd for
yard Fancy Striped
i
45c
Table Linen.
worth
25c.
100 Linen,
cents for
Ladies' Crash Skirts.
OC-- a

1 L
1

J

;
--

I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatisoi and fciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
Is the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodoen, Alpharetta. Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma
tism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
Goodaix, Druggist.

M

pair 3J yds long
Fancy "Swiss Rufiied
Curtains,

60c

rr

M

w

m

m

ri t f

il'.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sold

a yd for
Table Linen.

70-i-

Agent.

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and riumb-- ,
ing work, We guarantee our work to bo the Best.

WAGNER

& MYERS,

- : - East Las Vegas.

Masonic Temple.

bleached

CO-i- n

,

(PI

vP

SHOULD HAVE A

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hoss,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,

8-i- n

58-i-

35

naiifi' TlHirt"
CLOTHINQ.

SEASOWL

Leaders of Dry Goods,

C

'

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

unbleached
yd for
4c aors.yard Percales, fast col 25c aTable
Linen.
unbleached
J'ard French Organdies
yd for
35c aTable
20c acheap
at 2oo.
Linen, red border.
unbleached
a yd fr.r
I yard Fine Silk and
QCfl
L JO Wool Challies, worth 35c. 50c Table Linen.
1

'

We carry samples in stock and will gladly show them in actual
use to any interested patty.

JULY CLEARIKG SALE:

DON'T

bleached

n

Mis (1

Men's Colored Shirts,
55 c for
extra cuffs, sizes 14 to 18,
very cheap at 75c.

We place on sale
. one lot ef Mens' Vid KM
Lace Shoes, mede by II. P.
- Smith & Sous Co., the latest
ow

'

Shirt

Ladies'

All

Waists

121 Sixth

at Cost Price.

Street.

styles. Price reduced from
r

J

JMUVSOIVIO

Embalmer.

F.J.

6iaDougla5 Avenue.

1"'"

i

d I

all.

BE

TRMPL15.

flunky'1

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing-

STOVES AND RANGES.

m

"""""

-

Sporle.de r Shoe

J. BIEHL,

c Undertaker

dows for light.

A New Councilman.
yesterday aiternoon all rules were
suspended and J. II. Smith, jr., was ad
mitted to the council board of city
dads. The young councilman isn't very
big weighs only eight pounds but be
is all right on the water question, has
absolutely refused to touch a drop of it
and proposes to drink milk until be can
get a good drine of water from the
city's system, which he contemplates
will be m active operation within an
other year.
The firm now operating the Las Ve
gas roller mills bas been changed to
Son & Smith and the wheels at the mill
will now turn faster than ever.

f -

No business house should be without one.
No residence is safe without one.
Ready for instant use and a child can handle it.

HELD Plaza.

EVY

Tie

i

iiimhi

nil

EVERYBODY

Delivered an Address.

,

MARX

Opposite Cooley't Livery Stable.

BY

;

,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Monday Morning.

.

mmi

GUARANTEED

song" for

Open

I
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Big Bargain Counter fUZttSSsfc-cash.
"at a

s

paid to the arrangement of the winToo many children are
becoming habitually near.sighted, The
employment of persons as school teach-ei'- 8
affected with consumption was deprecated. The location and architecture
of the average school building, he said,
indicated the degree of intelligence of
the people ot the community. A school
building should be located in a high
j
and dry place.
Dr. Tipton's address was listened to
most attentively and is highly praised
AH
'
by all who heard it,
j

4

"

Lawns, Percales, Organdies, Zeyhyrs, Madras, Duck and
Linen Suitings all seasonable and fashionable fabrics
,""arf thrown into this grand cash clearing sale at prices
r
you never saw before in this town.

CTRemember

.,

k:

Judge WooBter, while attempting to
wash his buggy in the arroya Pecos,

Lost Near detot. nieht of the 14th
Inst., lady's black velvet cape. Leave
at Bell & Wade saloon and get reward
2ll-2- t
J. F. Wade.

Highest Honors, World Fair
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair

86.00

lf

y

:

i

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

E.

RlENWALD & SON,

Only a

few- -

left

WHAT

"Plaza"

4&c

?

Children's and Misses'

hirt Waists
and we are Closing Them Out very Cheap. IfJyou
need one it will bs to your interest to buy from us.

Ax

J'ancy and
Plain

go

at

COOT

this week. Only a few left. Get one.

A bout six Ladies' tailor made Suits left in red. We
PER CENT
will sell them at TWENTY-FIV- E
OFF regular price.

Itonwald k

FOR

YOUR PICK

YOUR PICK

OF

O?

500 PAIRS

i3L

E.

All Color

FOR

.

Parasols

It

Superior to all other In purity,
richneu and leavening itrengib.

at

30c Cosh
4oc crash nliirtafor only
Too and 85c duck skirts for
55c Cash.
Dollar and $1.15 skirts for only 75c Cash
DoUar-fiftskirls
81.10 Cash
and all the rest in proportion.

JUDGE WOOSTER'S ADVENTURE
Essays to Wash His Buggy and Takes
en involutary Bath. .

It is surprising how few custom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these garments that few tailors ever acquire.!
We make a specialty of the Hart,
Schaffner & Marx perfect-fittin- g
trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade-mar-

75c cast

gfLf

Silk Waists I orth $6.60 and $6.00, gogo at

1

He

Summsr Stock Sacrificed!

Barains Bejond Blb!!

A little cash will go a long way at
Ilfeld's sweeping cummer s ile, Monday.

-

Onheard-o- f
Jill

,

Thei

see

Cutting
Cash Sale at Ilfeld's

Dr. Tipton delivered a most interesting and instructive address yesterday
to the school teachers assembled at the
Normal UniveVbity on the subject:
'..school Hygiene." Among olher good
things that he S lid was a statement to
the effect that each school room should
C( ntalo three 6izes of desks ' and that
the top should not be higher than an
The Montezuma club celebrated its inch above the flexure of the elbow.
anniversary last night by giving a Particular attention, he said, should be

Mrs. Ella M. Stanford, 42 years old,
late of Chicago, died in this city last
night. The remains will be shipped tomorrow morning to Chicago by Undertaker Biehl for interment. Mr. Stanford, who is an attorney of Chicago,
will accomjpany the remains,
Mrs.
Stanford came here about two weeks
ago for her health.
was not a d sseatlQg vote c n
the ordinance creiting the office of
building inspector, passed by the coun
cil last evening and the councilmen all

A heavy rain and electrical storm
greeted this vicinity last night at about
6 o'clock. 1 he rain came down in tor
rent, converting the streets into rivers
of water. While the storm was at its
height, an extremely sharp clap' of
thunder was heard, accompanied by s
shsrp crash of electricity. Almost at
the same instant the fire alarm began
ringing and continued until the ma
chinery ran down, the rain in the meantime coming down in blinding sheets.
Of course the cause was apparent to
everyone. It was evident that the flash
of lightning had run partially,
over the telephone wires and bad started
the mechanism that operates the alarm.
Persons sitting close to a telephone
heard, at the instant ot the flash, a
slight "click'' sounding on the wire.
W. E. O'Leary was sitting In the
Montezuma club room at the time of
the electrical display.. To bis anjaza
ment be saw a blinding flash of light sp
pear before bis eyes and a ball of fire
It was evident
speed across the room.
that the lighlniug had struck very close
to the club rooms in the Masonic build
ing. In relating the incident last even
ing M. O'Leary said:
"The light seemed lo affect my left
For some minutes afterward I
eye.
was unable to see snythibg1 out of that
eye and ever since then it has 'been
I didn't
paining me considerably.
know but what I was struck by light
ning and immediately 'after the occur
rence I involuntarily felt my left side
to ascertain if it had any sensation.'1
With the exception of his eye,5 Mr
O'Leary was unaffected by the flash' of
' '
lightning.
The water came down tiridge street
in a torrent and at places completely
covered up the street car track with
soil, so hat the cars were unable to
use that portion during the balance of
the evening. The track was dugout
this morning, however, and cars are
tanning as usual.

water about
Board of Public Works.
At an hdj'.uimd meeting of the city but it seemed

non-arriv-
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